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by Deborah Camp

Randy Haspel believes he coined the

term "rock ‘n soul"", which describes the

fine blending of R & B with rock ‘n roll.

It‘s verypossible that he did, because Ran—

dy Haspel and the Radiants have been

playing this unique brand of music for

some years now, producing a sound as in—

dentifiable to Memphis as that of Elvis

Presley or Rufus Thomas.

"*We‘re one of the last groups around

playing what could be called true Memphis

music, that is, of the STAX and Sun era.

With Andrew Love and Duck Dunn in the

band, well, it‘s just natural," says Haspel.

The Radiants, which has been

together off and on since high school, was

one ofabout 400bands that flourished dur— —

ing the days when hlgh school bands
dommatedmehve music scene. Aocordmg

tion..Groups, such as the Radlants and
such as Larry Raspberry,

forming and recording careers after the in—

itial flurry of bands subsided.
"In high school we signed with Sam

Phillips, er, Mr. Phillips, and Sun
Records," recalls Haspel. ‘We had about
three singles out on Sun and one single out
on Holiday Inn Records. Those were fun
days. We were influenced by the R & B and
Rock ‘n roll artists of Memphis and all the
musical activity going on here. This, of
course, gave all young musicians in those
days the idea that anything was possible."

During the following lean years, when
the recording industry in Memphis bottom—
ed out and the phenomena of high school
band popularity died, Haspel left the city to
work with other bands in Knoxville and
Nashville ("at one point I was in <a
psychodelic country band.‘) but eventually
returned to Memphis to reform the Ra—
diants.

After regrouping, the band found
itself with four of the original six members.
However, because of the all—star quality of
the band‘s individual members, the group
has had to depend upon substitute
members. Haspel explains: ‘"We‘re three
deep in every position, like a basketball
team. We have to substitute often because
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people like Andrew Love and Duck Dunn

do a lot of session work. Duck‘s just

recently returned from the Bahamas where

he was doing something with Eric Clapton.

Doug Garrison, he‘s also with the Midtown

Jazz Mobile. And me and Skip and Don—:

nie, we all do other projects."

The musicof the Radiants today is

much in the same vein as what they used to

play in high school. "In other words,

nothing is too obscure for these guys!"

laughs Haspel. "Hey, wait a minute. I

don‘t want to make it sound like we‘re all

ancient but sometimes we‘ll find an old

tune by Wilson Pickett and we‘ll be work—

ing it and Andrew Love will say ‘I wrote

the horn charts for that song.""

Although the music they play

emanates from an earlier era (no, they‘re

not exactly ancient, the median age is

around the 30 mark, give or take a few

years) the Radiants inject a crispness and

newness to their music that makes tunes

like "Bo Diddley" seem as fresh as Bo—

jangles biscuits. But the rock ‘n soul style

they are so well known for wasn‘t always

their forte. Haspel remembers: "I‘ve gone

through phases. I started out singing R &

B, a white singer doing black music. And

 

   

I‘ve sung folk music and screamin‘ style

rock. But I‘ve found out that I‘m most

comfortable with the R & B style that I did

earlier."

When asked what types of music

motivates him and which influences either
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Left to Right: Donnie Baer, Andrew Love,

Duck Dunn, Doug Garrison, Skip Qusley

and Randy Haspel.
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ANNIE OFTYOUR Gun

— Guns, romance, the lure of the Wild
West and some of the most popular tunes
to flow out of the pen of Irving are
the main elements of ANNIE GET YOUR
GUN, the legendary musical comedy is
playing at the Gaslight Dinner Theatre.

The story is based on the real life An—
nie Oakley, America‘s most famous
markswoman, and how she pits her natural
genius at the trigger against the sharp—
shooting of Frank Butler, the rifle star of
Buffalo Bill‘s Wild West Show. She learns
in the words of one of the best songs from
the show that ‘"You Can‘t Get A Man
With A Gun."

Sheila Bailey stars as Annie, the crack—
shot girl whose aim never falters til love
makes it fail. Bill Morse will be seen as
Frank Butler, the world‘s champ sharp—
shooter with whom she exchanges pot—
shots. Others in the cast include Jud Bur—
roughs as Charlie Davenport, Ray Woh! as
Buffalo Bill, J. Leon Miller as Sitting Bull,
Brian Russell as Pawnee Bill and Millie
Forrest as Dolly Tate. Remaining cast
members are Rick Delaney and Michael
McDonald.

Other songs from this wonderful show
include ‘"Doin‘ What Comes Naturally,"
‘‘The Girl That I Married", "I Got the Sun
in the Morning"‘, ‘"They Say It‘s Wonder—
ful", and perhpas the most outstanding of
all the tribute to the world of the perform—  

PAGE 2

ing arts, "There‘s No Business Like Show "~» &
Business". > j

Phillip Padgett is directing this pro—
duction with choreography by Joe Camper.
This is a double—barrelled extravaganza that
the whole family will fall in love with and
remember for years to come.

special Offer

Keep up with what is happening
today with Memphis music by
having the Memphis Star
delivered to your home or office.
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THIRDANNUAL NATIONAL BLUES

¢ f AWARDS

Memphis, TN — The top nominees in

the Third Annual National Blues Music

Awards slated November 16, 7:30 p.m. at

the Peabody Hotel reads like a Who‘s Who

in American music annals.

Such notables as Billie Holiday,

Aretha Franklin, Tina Turner, Dinah

Washington, Ethel Waters, Mudder

Waters, Memphis Slim, Bobby ‘Blue‘

Pland and B.B. King are among nominees
in various categories. 

  

 
*

‘, 'Sixteen major "Handy" awards will
given at the awards show. (The Handys

are named in honor of W.C. Handy,
‘Father of the Blues‘ Handy was born
November 16, 1873).

The ‘King of the Blues,‘ B.B. King is
nominated in five categories including
Males Blues Artist of the Year, Blues
Vocalist of the Year, Blues Instrumentalist

; of the Year, Blues Album of the Year
‘(U.S.) and Vintage of Reissue Album of
the Year (Foreign).

Bobby ‘Blue‘ Bland is a nominee in
the Males Blue Artist of the Year, Blues
Vocalist of the Year and Vintage or Reissue
Album of the Year (Foreign) categories.
The late bluesman, Furry Lewis, who ap—
peared with Burt Reynolds in the 1975 film
, "W.W. and the Dixie Dance Kings," is a
nominee for the Blues Hall of Fame.
Lewis, who was a Memphis favorite died
September 14, 1981 at a local hospital.   
 
his performing or songwriting style, the

___ husky voiced Haspel answers with a quote
rom an. earlier Radiantsmember, Jerry—
McKinny: "I like all music that is sincere,
unless it is sincerely bad."" Among those
Haspel classifies as all time greats are
names like Tony Bennett, Ray Charles and
Bobby ‘Blue‘ Bland. "I couldn‘t even stand
on the same stage as Blue Bland," con—
fesses Haspel. ‘"What I do is for real, but a

. great black singer like Bobby Bland will
outsing me any day. Bobby Bland is so—
meone I‘ve tried to emulate but could never

approximagte."
Although the Radiants play original

music "sparingly‘‘, Haspel admits that
songwriting is one of his talents, and
something he‘d like to do more of. "All my
songs are a little strange with weird song
titles, like "Buzzards of Love", "Waiting
on a Waitress‘ and "I Want Somebody
Just Like You, Not You"‘, However, these
songs are probably more suitable for me to
actually do them.

"As far as songwriting goes, I write by
myself,"‘ Haspel continues. ‘"Writing
doesn‘t come easy. When I first started
writing, I had all these melodies but no
lyrics. But now, it‘s a reversal. I‘ve got all
these good, ironically witty lyrics and I‘m
struggling with melodies."

There was time when the Radiants
‘travelled extensively, doing club tours
throughout the mid—south and the east
coast. Today, they‘d rather live and work
in Memphis for several reasons. ‘"One, we
like to think of ourselves as a Memphis
band — we‘ve always been lucky enough to
be able to work here. And it‘s very en—
couraging, at least on the club scene, that
even if the recording industry is depressed,
the live scene is not, andthis last summer
was one of the best we‘ve ever had..It looks
like there are lots of new opportunities for
work with downtown redevelopment, Beale
Street and new clubs opening on Madison.
Why leave Memphis if we can work here?"

Haspel concedes, however, that the

band would tour if the conditions were

right. But touring without a single or LP is
out of the question. ‘"We decided that

and without anything to promote ourselves
was a futile attempt. Playing in front of a
different set of people every night who
didn‘t know, didn‘t care who we

_ were...there‘s no future in that. Now we
just travel in the immediate area."

Currently, the Radiants play regularly
at Louie‘s, Dooley‘s and Jefferson Square.
They are concentrating their efforts on

perfecting their rock ‘n soul act and expan—
ding the appeal of their purely Memphis
sound. ;

‘We were never happy just playing
top forty, copy material. And at one point
we even had to play disco. Now, that was
stulifying. Now, all of that‘s disappeared
from our lists. We had to sacrifice our au—
dience but at the same time we wanted to
build an audience that wanted to hear us,
not just music.

‘‘There‘s nothing as unbelievable as
playing in a crowded club where no one
knows who you are and someone out there
is screaming ‘Leonard Skinner" at you.

 It‘s horrifying. Now, when we play and so—
meone screams at us we just look at each
other and say "Z.Z!!!" in reminder of all
those times..." *

2 So how do their audiences respond
these days?

‘Your audience can sometimes be
your adversary‘‘ cautions Haspels.
‘Sometimes we feel as if it is a contest to
win them over. Sometimes we do it,
sometimes we don‘t. But when they come
to see us, we‘re halfway there. When we‘ve
won over our audience and they‘re all stan—
ding and cheering we feel we‘ve won the
contest. People will see us slap hands after
a gig and wonder why we do it. Why? Peo—
ple will see us slap hands after a gig and
wonder why we do it. Why? Because we‘ve
won."

Randy Haspel and the Radiants may
not play Leonard Skinner of ZZ Top, but
still they‘ve won the contest.
 

traveling totheseclubswithouta—record|«>>

THE STORY OF BEALE STREET TO BE SHOWN

NATIONALLY OVER PBS, NOVEMBER 3

Memphians are showcased on
"I REMEMBER BEALE STREET"

The forces that established Beale Street in Memphis, Tennessee as thecenter of black

culture in the South, and as the birthplace of the blues are documented in "I Rememper

Beale Street," a Non Fiction Television feature documentary by former Memphian

Reginald Brown. o

Featured in the film are Memphians Ethyl Venson, Rufus Thomas, Clark Porteus,

Little Laura Dukes, Evelyn "Queen of the Sax" Young, Gilda Lee Robinson, Ma Ramey

II, Ironing Board Sam, Sunbeam Mitchell, Maurice Hulbert, Herold Street, some

Hightower, Sharon Stratton Dobbins, Fred Hutchins, and local musicians who provide

background music for the program. E

"I Remember Beale Street"is locally underwritten by Universal Life Insurance Com—

pany of Memphis. The program airs Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 9 p.m. on Channel 10.

Brown, who will be in Memphis for the documentary‘s premiere, stated that he

wanted "I Remember Beale Street,"" to recapture the history of the street and its relation—

ship to Memphis. Three prominent Memphis figures who are featured in the film are

W.C. Handy, George W. Lee, and Robert Church, Sr. f

Beale Street, ironically known more for its "blues" and vices than for its cultural

contributions, thrived and attained its greatest fame from 1880 to the end ofWorld War I..

In his film, Brown seeks to remedy this perception of Beale Street as a street of vice. One

of those featured in the documentary asserts that a lot of crime that went on in the city has

been wrongly attributed to Beale Street. p %

— Beginning a lengthly decline from the 20‘s to its complete demise in the lafe 69’s,

BealeStreet, however, maintained it‘s attraction and spirit, if not its commerenal life.

Recently, Beale Street was opened for a special preview to its scheduled 1983 official open—

ing.
$ To the southern black, Beale Street was known as one where successful black

businesses flourished, where institutions of culture, the Beale Street Baptist Church,

Church‘s Park and Auditoriuim, and music schools were located. E

By weaving together interviews by Memphians, dramatic reenactments, archival

16mm footpage, still photographs, and other visual materials with a "blues" soundtract,

filmmaker Brown constructs a historical picture of Beale Street from its founding to the

nt. f

prese‘ ‘I Remember Beale Street,"" as well as other programs in the Non Fiction Television

series are made possible by grants from the Independent Documentary Fund (IDF), YVthh

was created in 1977 to encourage the production of new and innovative documentaries by

independent film and video makers in the United States for national broadcast on public

television.
ministered ‘bytheTelevisionLaboratory at.WNETin,NewYork,theIDF has.

been funded since its inceptionby the Ford Foundation andthe National Endowmentfor .

the Arts, with the addition of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the PBS Sta—

tion Cooperative (SPC) in 1980. E f

David R. Loxton, director of the Television Laboratory, is the executive producer of

Non Fiction Television. Kathy Kline is the coordinating producer.
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me in radio, TV performances, recordings and live concerts, and sharing your

talents andsupport.
Bruce Barham.
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tingfor a traditional pop—oriented style of

_ becoming an ore of antiquity in the record
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—— Billy Squier has reached that seldom—

achieved position in the career of an artist

in which the release of a new album con—

stitutes a major event within the scene. In

this case, the scene is the highly—

fragmented, critically—bombarded world of

rock ‘n‘ roll, and the album is his third

Capitol solo collection, Emotions In Mo—

tion (July 1982). It is, as its predecessor

Don‘t Say No, imaginative, energetic and

© multi—faceted — a rare combination of

qualities during these days of narrowly—

formulated pop music. It solidifies and fur—

ther establishes Squier‘s emergence as one

of the premiere rockers of the Eighties.

Squier is, on a personal level, one of

the most interesting and intelligent people

to emerge from the rock pile in many years.

And in striking counterpoint to his

dynamic stage presence and recording

energy, he possesses far more than an

average amount of artistic objectivity,

street—level common sense, candorand fair—

play.

Musically, he is solidly rooted in tradi—

tional rock forms amplified by the courage

to explore new ground with style, a

sharply—tuned ear, anda gift for writing in—

ventive lyrics. These qualities have allowed

him to create some of the best and most

consistently satisfying music of the decade.

It‘s real rock that defies superficial labels or

the stigma of being too closely associated

with any singular, temporary or narrow—

visioned lifestyle.

— Born and raised in Boston, where he
formed his first band — The Sidewinders
— Billy moved to New York at the age of
18, quickly organizing a newgroup called
Piper. Eventually a schism developed
within that band with several members op—

music, while Billy was anxious to carve out
bolder statements framed m rock of a

  

 

own as a solo performer in charge of his
own sound and destiny.

It was not an easy decision, personally
or professionally. And, interestingly, it
summarized one of the deepest—rooted con—

tradictions in Squier‘s own personality and
musical roots. As Squire, an avid Rolling
Stones fan throughout his childhood and
youth, explains: "They portrayed not only
a musical but a sociological force. The
times which they embodied, reflected and:
responded to, were times which affected us
all, and as social commentators the Stones
were very forceful. They got me off and
running very quickly with the idea that it
was more intriguing or significant to be
part of one of these greater concerns, to be
part of a group. Even taking that into con—
sideration, I remain somewhat of a loner. I
was an only child, and I‘ve always taken a
singular attitude toward waht goes on in
my life, what goes on around me."
~ Indeed, that singularity of attitude and
inspiration and clarity of purpose, have —
kept Squier on target, musically and pro—
fessionally, while artists around him have
been scrambling in circles looking for "the.
new direction."" At a time when even the
once—secure mega—stars of rock are struggl—
ing just to realize break—even profits on
their albums, when platinum is rapidly

business, Billy Squier has been remarkably
successful. His first album,. Tale of the
Tape, climbed high in the national charts,
selling well and launching Billy‘s solo career
on a high note. Confirming that his suc—
cessful debut was no fluke, his second
album, Dor‘t Say No, went double—
platinum and produced three hit singles; a
rare and enviable achievement in any
economic regime!

 

B111y pours considerable energy and
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lyrics are a matter of particular concer with
him, he says, explaining that the best songs
are, ideally, a matter of impression; never
mere concrete images finitely carved in

.stone. In fact, Squier consistently refuses to —
jexglammdetafithemmngortheongmsfx

     

"mgtocreate a situation in which thelistenerRC
‘is as much a participant as an observer in
the artistic statement being made. "I want
the listener to have a little bit of space, to be —
able to use his or her imagination, to make
that song or those statements personal to
him or to her; I want each individual to be
able to make that song fit into his or her
impression of perceiving things."

An important member of his creative
team during the production of Don‘t Say
No and the new Emotions In Motion
album was the much—sought—after German
producer Mack, the proprietor of the
Musicland Studios in Munich. Squier pays
tribute to this studio genius by describing
their sessions together as one of the greatest
experiences of his life. "I look at the studio
as an instrument, and Mack is just the best
at his instrument."

During his recent stay in Germany to
record Emotions In Motion, Billy also took
time out to work on a couple of upcoming.
film projects involving his music. One, in
association with another highly—respected
producer — Giorgio Moroder — has Billy
writing and performing a new score for a
re—working of the old Fritz Lang film
classic, ‘‘Metropolis." The second project
retians Billy as writer, producer and per—
former of the title track for the film. ‘"Fast
Times,"‘ based on the novel by rock jour—
nalist Cameron Crowe. Both of the songs
were produced at the Musicland Studios,
and Billy is particularly proudof having
played virtually every instrument on the
‘tracks himself, making them even more of
a true individual effort than anything he‘s
done to date, and taking him another step
down the path of being the consummate ar—
tist.

__ Of course, the main focus of his stay
in Germany was the recording of his own
new album, Emotions In Motion, the

BILLY SQUIER

_ created and produced. ""I‘vegma respon—|

[emmesrs assrta
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No. Although Billy is reluctant to make

claims of extravagant innovation on this

album, he is adamant on the subject of the

standards bywhich it has been meticulously

‘certain standard and you live up to it. If it

isn‘t right, I‘d never be able to hve wrth

myself." ces aa

bility not to let the listenersdown. You set a f
£-
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BILLY SQUIER . from P. 4)
hectic schedule, songwriting became a |
special chalienge when it came time to write

the material for this new album. He simply

_ locked himself up in his apartment in New |_

York, and intensely wrote all of the

necessary material in just 22 days. As for

subject matter, "It deals with a lot of

‘pain, but it wasn‘t painful to write the

—_ songs. Some of them deal with some pain—

ful experiences of the past year, but at the

time I was writing, the pains were gone and

._ I was just recounting this year—sort of the

year—in—review, emotionally speaking!"

This album will undoubtedly satisfy [

Squier‘s growing audience, retaining some

basic elements from the last album, but

. moving in a slightly heavier direction

lyrically without falling into the cliche of

run—of—the—mill heavy metal.

When asked how success has changed

Billy Squier, he laughed and replied, "I‘m

older, wiser and richer. And I still have just

as many headaches!" In fact, he seems

remarkably unswayed by the magnitude of

his success. "It hasn‘t changed me

drastically," he confirms. "Certainly not in

termsof relationships. The people I‘m close

to — and there aren‘t that many of them —

have been close for a long time, and we

know each other well enough to know it

isn‘t the quantity of time you spend

together, it‘s the quality.

‘What I have found with the success:

I‘ve had — as marvelous as it is and as

great as it feels — is that it has also made

me more aware of the voids in my life,

music isn‘t my whole life. It a/most is; I‘m

—quite immersed in it, and it has been the

compelling force in my life. But its‘ not on—

lythethingthatIwant. What I‘ve found is

thatnow that my music is somewhat in

 

   

  away,not taking it for granted, which I

___ could never do—but thinking, ‘Now I‘ve

_ _got to get the rest of my life in order.‘ It

— hasn‘t created new problems, but the other

things I‘ve always wanted have now

become more compelling. So what I get

from the intensity of the success and the

goodfeelings, is counterbalanced by the in—

tensity of the voids." c

Such words of sensitivity and insight

explain how Billy Squier has managed to

retain a fresh perspective in the lyrics of his

songs. They also call up some of the images

_ of one of his most popular tracks, "Lonely

Is The Night," from Don‘t Say No, in

which he wrote of the demons that come

out at night. Squier admits he still has his

own retinue of demons, although they‘re

somewhat fewer in number these days.

Still, their very presence attests to the

down—to—earth approach that underwrites |

his work and personal philosophy. "One

minute Ican be the center of attention at a

concert, being fawned over, and be very

confident and in control, in my element.

Then that can all change drastically with

the hotel room door closing behind me at

~ night, being there by myself and suddenly

realizing that world I just left behind is, in

reality, not the end—all and the be—all. And I

would freely admit there are many times

when that door closes and I just fall apart."

For all the vulnerability in that admis—

sion, Billy Squier clearly has a strong hold

on his life and his career, boasting one of

the sturdiest outlooks and some of the

healthiest prospects for the future of any

artist in rock musick today. With a national

tour kicking off this summer and a new

album simultaneously hitting the airwaves,

Billy Squier is adding an important new

collection of vivid and colorful impressions

to his expanding canvas of music and suc—

cess.
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NAZARETH

"Touring with the sideshow, that was my

blow

but we hung onfor fun

Lots of fun for everyone

Oh what a night you can have when you‘re

| a big boy."

f — "Big Boy," Zal Cleminson c. 1979

| In the trendy, fickle world of rock and

| roll, Nazareth is a band that, judging from

) their talent and popularity, has been

| overlooked and under—appreciated.

‘"Jesusssss,"" said lead singer Dan McCaf—

| ferty in mock disbelief, "we‘ve even got a

| gold eight—track for one album (Hair of the

Dog with its huge international hit, ‘Love

Hurts‘). All of their albums have sold

| over a million copies word—wide and they

|| are one of the industry‘s perennially consis—

tent concert draws, averaging in excess of

200 dates of year. Still, outside of the half—

million or so rabid Nazareth fans who

crowd their yearly concert swings and buy

their albums in the United States, the band

is one that most people have heard of but

few have listened to. R

Malice in Wonderland, their tenth

A&M release, will change all that. With the

help of producer Jeff Baxter (session

guitarist, ex—member of the Doobie

Brothers and Steely Dan), the ‘"Nysse

Boys" from Scotland have made their

finest album to date. It‘s steeped in the

maturity that only a decade of playing can
) accumulate and smolders with an intensity
[that bursts into flames on every cut.
Guitarist Moanny Charleton, after produc—
ing the group‘s last five albums, told them
after last year‘s No Mean Ci j

| ""wanted t in theba
Records sugg
"I was real impressed with them after I
heard the songs they had ready and heard

   

| them play," he said. "My job was just to
give them an album that was, technically,
state—of—the—art. We set out to make the

| first ‘80s album and I think we came as
close as anybody could."

Malice in Wonderland also marks the
integration of Zal Cleminson into
Nazareth. He joined the band a few weeks
before the recording of their last album.
‘‘We‘d known him for years in Scotland,"
said McCafferty," and jumped him and
dragged him into the band the first chance
we got." Actually, Cleminson played for
years with the Sensational Alex Harvey
Band and after that band broke up, made
an abortive attempt to form his own group.
The reticence that comes from being "the
new kid on the block" has all evaporated —

‘low whistle, and one word "Amazing.")
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ed Baxter as a replacement.

now and Zal has brought to Nazareth not
only his phenomenal guitar playing (Bax—
ter‘s comment: a slow shake of the head, a

but also a gift for songwriting that had Mc—
cafferty leaping out of his chair. ‘"He writes
wonderful songs. In the beginning he was
shy about showing us his stuff because it
was so off the wall. And it is. But it‘s great.
Take ‘Big Boy.‘ A wonderful lyric but I
don‘t know what it‘s about. I sing it and I
don‘t know but I think it‘s great."

The men in Nazareth, all scions of
working class Scotland, are remarkably un—
pretentious about their music. "I‘m not an
artist," McCafferty insisted. ‘"No rock and
roll singer is an artist. We‘re entertainers.
Don‘t take me wrong, there is talent involv—
ed. But basically I just do my job like our
roadie does his." This journeyman attitude
has created a profoundly direct com—
munication between the band and their au—
dience. Nazareth work and have worked
hard all their lives. Since the days when
they moved airplane seats into an old truck
to trek the length and breadth of the British
Isles and regularly lost gigs because they in—
sisted on playing their own material rather
than the hits of the week, the band has
labored at its vocation. They even took .
their name from a song about a man who
sweats under his load, The Band‘s "The
Weight," "Pulled into Nazareth/Feelin‘
‘bout half past dead."" But it is work they
thoroughly enjoy. It shows in their playing:
‘Lots of fun for everyone." —

¥.
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changed the destinyof both their careers

_ as well as all popular music of thepast .

— decade. In short order, Barry became

Bette‘s musical director and arranger (as —

 

/
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Barry Manilow is oneof the most
dynamic forces in the entertainment
world today. At 35, he is a multi—award
winning artist whose career has spanned
songwriting and recording (for which he
won the Grammy Award), the concert
stage (the AGVA Award), Broadway
(Special Tony Award) and television (the

Emmy Award).

Manilow‘s talents began developing
in his native Brooklyn where he was
born on June 17, 1946. Music was
always in his home, and by the time he
was seven, he began taking accordian
lessons. Later, Barry attended New
York College of Music and Juilliard

while paying his rent with a job in the
_CBS mailroom. =

At CBS, 18 year old Barry met a
director who was doing a musical adapta—
tion of "The Drunkard" and asked Barry
to arrange some public domain songs for
the melodrama. Barry wrote an entire —
original score, and the. musrcal ran off—
Broadwayfor eight years. i

In 1967, he became the musical direc—
tor for the Emmy—winning WCBS—TV
series, followed by a stint
conducting and arranging for Ed
Sullivan Productions, arranging a new
theme for ‘"The Late Show,"" as well as
writing, producing and/or singingradio
and television commercials. A two—
season run at NewYork‘s Upstairs atthe —| ——
Downstairs followed,with Barry half of
a musical duo.

Then, in the Spring of 1972, Barr
    

well as pianist). He co—produced and
created arrangements for her first LP,
The Divine Miss M, which won her a
Grammy. Barry continued with Bette
co—producing and creating arrangement
for her second best—selling album, Beffte
Midler. Although Barry had signed with
Bell (now Arista) Records, and was
about to make his solo album debut,
Bette persuaded him to remain as her
musical director for her first big national

~ tour. Barry opened the second act of
Bette‘s show with three original songs.
Unbilled and unannounced, he came on
stage and stopped the show.

Barry‘s first solo tour began in the
Spring of 1974, and what followed has
been an unprecedented line of 22 con—

— secutive Top Forty hits: ‘‘Mandy," "It‘s
A Miracle," "Could It Be Magic," ‘I
Write The Songs," ""‘Trying‘ To Get The
Feeling," ‘"This One‘s For You,"
‘Weekend in New England,"‘ "Looks
Like We Made It," "Daybreak,"
"Can‘t Smile Without You," ‘"Even
Now," “Copacabana,” In
The Night," "Ready To Take A Chance
Again,"‘ "Ships," "When I Wanted

— You,"‘ "I Don‘t Wanna Walk Without
You,"" ""I Made It Through The Rain,"
*‘Lonely Together," "The OldSongs,"

‘Somewhere Down The Road," and
"Let‘s Hang On."

Since the Spring of 1977,Mamlows
success has encompassed v1rtually every
area of the performing arts. Each of his
ten albums has sold at least 1,000,000

copies: Barry Manilow I (platinum — 1
million) Barry Manilow I (double
platinum — 2 million), Tryin‘ To Get The
Feeling (Triple platinum — 3 million),

EXTRA
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|peoplevied for the 21,500 availableseats. When Manilow arrivedinLondon
estimated 15 fans who had, for t

_ glimpse of him. Nearly 300 policemen

 

 

Barry Manilorv

This One‘s For You (triple platinum),
Even Now (triple platinum), Barry
Manilow‘s: Greatest Hits (quadruple
Platinum — 4 million), One Voice (double
platinum), Berry (platinum), and If I
Should Love Again (platinum).

Manilow is one ofthe few popular _

music artists who have made the successful
transition to television. On March 2, 1977,
ABC—TV presented Manilow‘s first net—
work special, The Barry Manilow special.
It drew an estimated 37 million viewers —
one of the highest ratings ever for a new ar—
tist. The Second Barry Manilow Special,
co—produced and co—written by Manilow,
aired February 24, 1978, and again, the
ratings went through the roof. The Third
Barry Manilow Special in May, 1979, and
One Voice, which aired in Spring, 1980,
were both highly successful.

Manilow‘s first venture into cable
television was so phenomenally suc—
cessful, the news merited a front page
banner headline in Variety, the show
business ‘"‘Bible."" Barry‘s Home Box
Office Special, taped live in concert,
marked the first pay—TV show to
seriously challenge network prime—time
specials in the all important ratings. For
his next venture, in November, 1981,
Showtime traveled to thePittsburg Civic
‘Arena and taped both of Manilow‘s
sold—out concerts there for The Barry
Manilow Special, shown on Showtime

earlier this year. nse
Manilow has received many

prestigious awards. His sellout Broad—
way engagement garnered a Tony.|..

 

Award. His first special won the Emmy
Award as ‘"Outstanding Musical
ty Special of the Year."‘ He received the
AGVA (American Guild of Variety Ar—
tists) Georgy Award as ‘Top Vocalist of
the Year‘ two years in a row (1978,
1979). He was voted Photoplay‘s
‘‘Favoriate Pop Music Star‘‘ three years
in a row, and was named the American
Music Award‘s‘Top Male Pop Vocalist
of the Year‘‘ three years in a row. In
1979, he won a Grammy Award for
"Best Pop Vocal Performance‘ for his
super—hit "Copacabana.‘"‘ In addition,

his first venture into film was when he
recorded a song for a major motion pic—
ture — ‘"Ready to Take A Chance
Again"‘ from the Chevy Chase/Goldie
Hawn film, ‘"Foul Play." The song went
on to win an Academy Award nomina—

tion.
In 1978, five of Manilow‘s albums

were on the charts simultaneously— a
— record broken by only two other singers,
male or female — Frank Sinatra and

Johnny Mathis. To date, Manilow‘s
record sales exceed 40 million.

September, 1981 saw Manilow‘s
tenth album, If I Should Love Again,
(Arista ©9573) released, immediately
assume a high chart position, and con—
tinue to climb higher each week. If I
Should Love Again is unique in thatit is
Manilow‘s first totally self—produced
album. Known primarily for his mucial
composing rather than lyrical writing, he
wrote both the words and music for the
title track. In concert, Manilow recounts
the story of how the song originated.

{We wereplaying in Atlantic City, andIhate a l en n

 

 

was staying in this beautlful home _
situated righton the water. In the living

windows overlooking the ocean. It was a

spiring, so I moved the spinet up against
the windows and wrote "If I Should
Love Again."

ing his new album take a different direc—
tion, dissimilar to what he is known for.
After considering all the tunes submitted
for the album, the final choices were,

ballads. ‘""If I Should Ever Love Again‘
is the most romantic album I‘ve ever
done, I‘m very proud of it."

With the "new wave‘ and “punk

Manilow calls his work "permanent _
wave,"‘ explaining, ‘"a good love song _

agree?‘‘Millions of people throughout
| the world obviouslydo.

On his 1981—82 "InThe Round" —
world tour, Manilowset twelve box of— _
fice and building attendance records in—
the U.S., even breaking one that had _
been set by the Rolling Stones, making__
Manilow‘s tour one of the year‘s bign __
gest. In January, 1982, he then ‘"cap— _
tured‘ the British when he toured the _
United Kingdom beginning with five _
sold—out nights. at London‘s Royal
Albert Hall. Nearly one—half million

at the tour‘s start, he was met

 

   
   

  
   

   

  

 

in English history simplyto fr”? a

were on the scene at Heathrow to con—
trol what the British Daily Mail describ— __
ed as "a fervor scarcely matched since _
the heyday of Presley and the Beatles." __
The next day, the Sun, Mirror, Daily if” &
Mail and Daily Express all carried the _
same headlines — "Manilow Mania," —
equating Manilow‘s descent on London _
as "...like the Beatles‘ commotion 15 _
years ago."" :

While performing at the Royal _
Albert Hall, Manilow recorded a live —

album, "Barry Live in Britain," which _
became another milestone in his career _
when it debuted at the Number One —

position on the British record charts the
week after it was released. Manilow
became the first American performer to —
achieve this prominent position for the
1980s. "I was on the beach in Hawaii, _
enjoying the first vacation I‘ve had in _
about ten years,"‘ Manilow explains, —
‘"when this beautiful Hawaiian lady —
walkedup to me with a piece ofpaperin _
her hand asking if I were Mr. Manilow.
At first I thought she wanted an
autograph, and I thought about preten— _
ding I wasn‘t me; but when I saw that .

she had a telegram, andthen read that I‘d

just debuted a number one, well, I was so _

happy, I would have signed a hundred

autograp
anllow is to be admlred Each —

time he steps on stage or into the recor—
ding studio, he is wearing his heart on _
his sleeve — his music reflects his sen—
sitivity and vulnerability — very human _

qualities that he is not afraid to admit
to. Romance is not a thing of the past

and love is not lost, but alive and well in _
the music of Barry Manilow. As the man
himself says,"I am not just a smger of
notes. Iam a singer ofthoughts."
 

«

room was these huge, floor—to—ceiling —

spectacular view, very moving and in— _

At first, Mamlow considered hav— _

with one or two execptions, romantic _

rock"‘ permeating the record industry, _

will never go out ofstyle, don‘t you __
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—. By Deborah Camp‘ _

 

So you‘ve survived Halloween, you

remembered to set back your clock and

now you‘re ready to dig in for the winter.

Well, sort of. With the cold weather rapidly

approaching, I, like any good southerner

:and devotee of sun and music, am wonder—

ing, what, if anything, will bring me out

‘these coming months. Out into the bone—

bristling cold, the slush and icy rain, the

mean streets of Memphis on those chilly

— nights when the most appealing alternative

seems to be sitting huddled in front of the

— with a cup of hot chocolate or a snif— —

fer of Couvasier (choose your antifreeze).

Memphians, don‘t despair. After ex—

poring the alternatives, maybe I can help

you with some interesting survival tactics.

Here they are! _

retains nothing of it‘s predecessor.

Manager Mark LaScola describes it as "a

little wild, very high energy, and absolutely —

nothing like anything you‘ve seen before."

Confetti will be a source of "new music‘,

yet captures, with its elaborate decor, a

nostalgic ambiance with its vintage caddy

~ and larger than life pictures of such 1950

superstars as Marilyn Monroe. In contrast,

this club appears to be the place to flash

your high tech threads. Confetti‘s "silent

opening"‘, aided by actress Pia Zadora, was

attended by hundreds and it‘s grand open—

ing, held later last month, drew an incredi—

ble crowd, including a ""little old man with

a briefcase" who, at first, looked as if

maybe he had dropped in just before his

weekly senior citizen meeting, but after a

f Maxmillion, and the Rhodeway Inn, to

  
Poy upquickly is to check out the hot is the New Centurian, formerly Club2001.

Ipnew club in town called Confetti. Located

in the same spot as the oldElan, Confetti

three hour attendance, reported that Con—
fetti was "exciting."" Hope his pacemaker
was in good repair. Confetti will feature
live music and is open seven nights a week.

p.m. until 9:00 p.m.

Sunday remains a good day — or even—
ing —for getting out and listening to Mem—

Midtown Jazz Mobile warms up Huie‘s on
Madison. And each sunday evening, it‘s
sister club, Louie‘s, on Poplar, features the —
sizzling rock ‘n soul sounds of the Ra—
diants. Throughout the week, other clubs
offering solid entertainment include High
Cotton, Dooley‘s, Jefferson Square,
Reivers, River City Blues Club, Blue Rose,

Cas

High Water Records, a division of
Memphis State University, recently an—
nounced the release of five new blues
records by artists Hammie Nixon, Junior
Kimbrough, the Hollywood All—Stars, Lit—
tle Applewhite and the Jubirt Sisters. These
can be purchased at local record shops or
through Dr. David Evans of MSU‘s
Department of Music.

Shoe Productions has formed Shoe
Records and will soon release its first single,
‘‘Lonely Girls"/‘"Heartbeat‘"‘ by former
Bread member, Jimmy Griffin. Griffin,
who earned 14 gold and platinum singles

and LPs while with Bread, has joined the
three members of Shoe Productionsin this
venture with the idea of producing singles
Lwhich will be handled by independent 

Week day happy hours are between 4:30

phis music. Every sunday afternoon the .

 

distributors. z

For those chilly November evenings,
when your imagination defeats you for
anything new to try, check out theatre
entertainment. ‘‘Mornings at Seven"" (Oct.
21———Nov. 7) will be shown at Theatre Mem—
phis. "A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum"" (Oct. 19 — Nov. _) as
well as "Dames at Sea"‘ (Nov. 16 — Dec. 5)
will be performed at the Gaslight Dinner
Theatre. _ f

._ If you must stay at home, remember

that good Memphis music can be heard on

your alternative radio stations, WEVL and

WSMS.

In the new releasedepartment, watch
out for Beauty and the Beat‘s first record—
ding, an EP with four original songs on the
Velvet Moon label. The EP is produced by
Don Nix and Bill Pearce and was recorded
at the Sounds of Memphis studio. An—
ticipated release date is in the first week of

~ January.
Keith Sykes is back in the studio, this

time to work on a three sided single which

will hopefully be released before

Christmas. Sykes recently produced an LP

by Mike Crews and the Revolving Band

called "A Matter of Attitude." The LP will

be released this month on the Memphis

Records label.
If you are a reggae lover, you should

have been at last month‘s "Reggae on the
River"‘ concert, held on the Memphis
Showboat and featured Memphis reggae
band, the Bluebeats. The band playedto a
sell—out crowd and was emceed by
Redbeard of Rock 103 and ‘"Doc" Larry
Jones of K—97. By the way, thumbs up to
K—97 and it‘s community spirit. The station

_ is actively involving its staff and services in
such good causes as the Runaway House.
Runaways can call the station to deliver

s get information or receive ail
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‘Till next month, stay warm, stay happy
and be thankful that Memphis is not any
further north. Also, during the cold
months ahead, don‘t be a wimp. Get out
there and get your blood moving. Listen to
and support Memphis music. It‘ll make
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Steve Born‘s Carpet Center

1622 Union §

% (Between Belvedere and Avalon)

e Heavy 9x12 Oriental Designs Under ©200 — Other

* Fringed Area Rugs From 53.50

e Rolls And Remnants From *3.99

"We Also Buy Aud SelfRecouds* —

Call (901) 278—5904

Fri.—Sat. 9 a.m. — 6 p.m.
 

  \tHG Lp480 29.9 o

 

— you feel warm all over! Selah.
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RADIO WAVES

Easy listening DJ, "Roger Against the |
Night‘, plays three hours of jazz each Sun—
day night from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
on WSMS (Fm 92). His laid—back style and
wide selection of memorably music makes
Roger a favorite among FM 92 listeners.

Also new at :
92 is Robert McDowell, new faculty
member and program director for the sta—
tion. McDowell replaces Bill Haines,who
has moved into a new position in another
city.

together with Erik Stephenson, they bring
the Memphis Reggae Connectionto the air—
waves each Thursday evening from 10 p.m.
until 9:00 a.m. the next morning.

Magic 101 and M&M Products,
makers of Sta—Sof—Fro, is presenting their
first annual Teenage Talent Show.
Preliminary judging will be held November
1st—3rd from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. each
night at Club Maximillion, 1211 East
Raines Road. Finals will be held at the:
Cook Convention Center at 6:00 p.m. on
Sunday, November 21st. The contest is
open to high school students. There is no
entry fee and the finals are free to the
public.

What is the

Anglican Catholic —

— Cpurch?

For Information Call 761—5766
The Nearest Parish Is:

St. Thomas The Apostle

Sundays at 11 A.M.

If You Are Sooking Hor A Cfurch Home —
¥éere Looking For You.

 

BRUCE BARHAM ON DALTON RECORDS
* Instrumental ‘Rainbrook‘ used as a theme for WLVS Forum 94 and Paul Selph Cabletalk shows.

* "Your songs have a fresh, appealing quality, and your guitar playing is excellent. We especially en—

joyed the 12—string." —Dorothy & Jim McGiunn

* Opened for John Prine at Solomon Alfred‘s October23rd.

Album ‘For Friends‘ with eleven compositions and his single Running Easy b/w I Have You, both

combined offer for $8.00. Dalton Records, P.O. 12542, Memphis, TN 38112.
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103 Writers, 62 Publishers Win BMI Country Awards

New York, NY, October 12 — One—

hundred—three (103) writers and sixty—

two (62) publishers of 100 songs have

been presented with BMI (Broadcast

Music, Inc.) Citations of Achievement

in recognition of popularity in the Coun—

try music field, as measured by broad—

cast performances for the period from

April 1, 1981 to March 31, 1982. The

awards were made at ceremonies in

Nashville, Tennessee, on October 12 by

Frances Preston, vice president of BMI‘s

Nashville office.

Winners of the thirteenth annual

Robert J. Burton Award were writer

Dallas Frazier and publisher Acuff—Rose

Publications, Inc. for the song

‘Elvira. Assisting in the presentation

of the award was Theodora Zavin, BMI |

senior vice—president, Performing

Rights. ;

The Burton Award, honoring the

late BMI president, is an etched glass

plaque mounted on a brass base. It is

presented each year to the writers and

publishers of the most performed BMI

Country song of the year.

The leading Country writer—award

winners were Key Fleming and Dennis

Morgan with eight citations each. Merle

Haggard and Bob McDill took four cita—

tions each. Winners of three citations

were David Malloy, Eddie Rabbitt, Even

Stevens and Hank Williams Jr. Taking

two citations each were Kenneth Bell,

Boudleaux Bryant, Rosanne Cash,

Bruce Channel, Lacy J. Dalton, Mac

—— Davis, Dean Dillon, TimDuBois, DallasL

Frazier, Stewart Harris, Danny Mor—

rison, Wood Newton, Don Pfrimmer,

Sandy Pinkard, Don Reid, Billynstherrill,
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BMI 1982 COUNTRY AwArRDS
 

Left to right: Joe Bonsall; Duane Allen; Richard Sterban; Frances Preston; William Golden; Dallas Frazier and Wesley Rose.

 

 
 

BMI 1982 COUNTRY AWARDS

—.* FCeft—toright: Frances Preston:; Kye: Fleming: Denniv Morgan; Dean —Kay, Bill. Hall, Doyle Brown and Bob.Kirsch. ...

Terry Skinner, Johnny Slate, Keith
Stegall, J.L. Wallace and Norro Wilson.

The Welk Music Group was the
leading publisher—award winner with 1$
citations followed by Tree Publishing
Co., Inc. with eight, Acuff—Rose
Publications, Inc., House of Golc
Music,, Inc. and the Warner—Tamerlane __
Group with five, Algee Music Corpora—
tion and Shade Tree Music, Inc. with
four each and Blackwood Music, Inc.,
Bocephus Music, Inc., Briarpatch
Music, Debdave Music, Inc. and Peso
Music with three each.

Winners of two citations were
American Cowboy Music Company,
Atlantic Music Corporation, Blue Lake
Music, Cedarwood Publishing Co.,
Inc., Duchess Music Corporation, Al
Gallico Music Corporation, Hotwire
Music, Songpainter Music and Unichap—
pell Music, Inc.

Eleven of the songs honored by
BMI were presented with citations mark—
ing previous awards. A third award went

§ to "Am I Losing You," written by Jim
Reeves, published by Tuckahoe Music,
In. (first and second awards, 1957 and
1961). Second awards went to "*But You
Know I Love You,"‘ written by Mike
Settle, published by Devon Music, Inc.
(1970); *"Crying,‘"‘ written by Joe
Melson and Roy Orbison, published by
Acuff—Rose Publications (1981); "Hey
Joe,"‘ written by Boudleaux Bryant,

3 published by Acuff—Rose Publications,
Inc. (1953); "I Love a Rainy Night,"

E] written by David Malloy, Eddie Rabbitt
land Even Stevens, published by Briar—
patch Music and Debdave Music, Inc.
(1981); ‘"‘Loving Her Was Easier (Than
Anything I‘ll Ever Do Again)," written

5 ss cont. onpage 9
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—— 103 WRITERS, 62 PUBLISHERS THE REVOLVING BAND

WIN BMI COUNTRY AWARDS; A MATTER OF ATTITUDE

THIRTEENTH BURTON AWARD

GOES TO "ELVIRA" —

by Kris Kristofferson, published by

Combine Music Corp. (1972); ‘"‘Moun—

tain of Love,"‘ written by Harold Dor—

man, published by Morris Music, Inc.

(1972); "9 to 5,‘ written by Dolly Par—

ton, published by Velvet Apple Music

and Warner—Tamerlane Pub. Corp.

(1981); ‘‘*Pride,‘‘ written by Irene Stan—

ton and Wayne P. Walker, published by

Cedarwood Publishing Co., Inc. (1963);

"‘*Smoky Mountain Rain," written by

Kye Fleming and Dennis Morgan,

published by Hall—Clement Publications

(1981), and ‘"You Don‘t Know Me,"

"written by Eddy Arnold and Cindy

Walker, pubhshed by Unichappell
Music, Inc. (1968). _

All winners of BMI citations receiv—
ed special black and gold lapel pins in—
dicating the total number of BMI
awards through the years. Among the
recipients of the cumulative awards pins
in Nashville were Billy Sherrill (82
awards); Kris Kristofferson (48 awards); |
Merle Haggard (44 awards); Boudleaux
Bryant (38 awards); Norro Wilson (35

  

   

   

  

    

  

    

   

   

   

by Doug Dahlhauser
 

Whatused to be, and still occasionally
is, the back—up band for Keith Sykes,

stands as a band in its own right. They play
rock and roll with an attitude of
recklessness which is at the roots of rock.
And at the roots of the Revolving Band.

This three man band lacks nothing on
talent. Former Big Star drummer

Harper, Van Morrison, and Bill Bruford.

quipped the usually quiet Stephens.
Mike Crews plays guitar and does

seems to have been poured from the same
mold as Pete Townsend. Hehas been a
member of The Revolving Band for three
years now, and consequently serves asits
spokesman.

The band has been playing late nights
at The Madison House, and the Front

Room at Solomon Alfreds. The band is
very comfortable onstage with an approach

"Bruford was lucky to play with David"|

  
  

 

awards); Barry Gibb (31 awards); Bob
McDill (30 awards); Chuck Berry (29
awards); Dallas Frazier (28 awards);
Dolly Parton and Eddie Rabbit (27
awards each); Mac Davis (26 awards);
Even Stevens, Cindy Walker and Wayne
P. Walker (23 awards each); and Kye

that involves a fair amount of audience
participation. When he sings "Radioactive

Love" Mike asks the crowd to punctuate

suggestions like sweet,

 

 

back packed with emotion. His good clean —
tenor voice acquires a polished gravel edge
just for this song.

One night as Mike tried to tune his
guitar, he said "If you‘re in tune, you‘re
not playing rockand roll." When question—

ed after the show about his statement,
Mike said that rock and roll guitar, even
when ‘"in tune‘ was played slightly out of
tune for the effect; bending, stretching and
«pulling strings.

The group operates with the tight effi—
ciency of any great three man band. David
carries the lead onbass quite often, letting
Mike carry the rhythm. At times, David‘s
bass gives the music a real blues character.
This is music that has its roots in Memphis.
Jody‘s drumming is very precise, but not
lacking in a taste for flash. Transitions
fromsong to song are as smooth as those
of competent D.J.

The band was originally named The
Revolving Band because the musicians who

worked together to back up Keith Sykes
were always changing. This particular
group isthe best revolution yet. All three
seem very committed to the project.

Their live music ranges from covers of

‘Summertime Blues‘ and "Secret Agent
Man"‘ to an original song called "Say
What"‘ about an encounter with a much

larger boyfriend. Another original called
"Drugs" claims that music, TV, sex,
everything is a drug because ""I need ‘em*"‘.

A first album, produced by Keith
Sykes and engineered by Terry Manning

ill be released on Memphis Records in the

ear future. Crews wrote ten of the eleven
ngs on the album. He said that "A Mat—
of Attitude"‘ was written after listening
Elvis Costello.
After a show at Solomon Alfred, we

t at a table as the room was cleared. Our
discussion centered on Memphis music.
Bands that play only cover material have
""creative constipation," said Mike. "You
have to write to create or else you get stag—
ment."

David noted the lack of enough stages
in Memphis, for all the good talent that we
have here. Jody said that "the Memphis at—
titude toward music was turning around.
People are taking more pride and more of
an interested in their local ban

Memphis has a lot of great musicians,
to the point that people sometimes don‘t
appreciate what they‘ve got‘ added David.

Mike nodded in agreement.
Don‘t overlook The Revolving Band

when you‘re looking for rock and roll.
They‘ve got a whole lot more going for
them than just a matter of attitude. The
Revolving Band is a revolution in Memphis
rock and roll. Don‘t miss them.

Support

Memphis
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— Fleming and Dennis Morgan (22 awards °

 

 
WKNO JOINS ‘PBS LATENIGHT

FAMILY
\

On Monday, October 11,

WKNO/Channel 10 began carrying PBS

LATENIGHT, America‘s only /ive,

late—night phone—in TV talk show. The

one hours show airs Monday through

Friday at 10:30 p.m.

Each weeknight, host Dennis

—Wholey meets with guests to discus a

topic of popular interest. That‘s where

the conversation begins. It expands

when viewers across the country are in—

vited to join in, via telephone, and speak

directly with the celebrities.

Last season, the series‘ first season,

«an average of 5000 calls were placed to

PBS LATENIGHT during the course of

a program. When Madalyn Murray

O‘Hair visited the program, a record |

28,376 attempted calls were placed.

Other celebrities that viewers had an op—

portunity to question were G. Gordon

Liddy, Ed Asner, Cloris Leachman,

Gloria Steinem, Angela Davis, and

Phyllis Newman.

This season, the first on WKNO,

PBS LATENIGHT promises to be as

stimulating, informative and entertain—

ing, with a new line—up of guests and

topics, for conversations worth hearing

and joining.

The magical journey of the screen—

writer comes to public television this fall

when SCREENWRITERS/WORD IN—

TO IMAGE premiere Sunday, October

10at 9:00 p.m. on WKNO/Channel 10.

‘political and dramatic storyteller of

 

 

The series explores the entire

creative process of six prominent

American screenwriters: William $

3

A.
Iv

| Goldman, whose driving, actron—packed
scripts come to live in BUTCH
CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE
KID and ALL THE PRESIDENT‘S
MEN; Neil Simon, the. master of
hilarious character study as portrayed in ‘K,
THE ODD COUPLE and THE GOOD— %
BYE GIRL; Paul Mazursky; the witty, s3
social commentor of AN UNMARRIED &:
RIED WOMAN and BOB. AND
CAROL AND TED AND ALICE; the
now deceased Eleanor Perry, whose
mind—probing films include DAVID ;
AND LISA and DIARY OF A MAD
HOUSEWIFE; Carl Foreman, the

«L

HIGH NOON and HOME OF THE
BRAVE; and Robert Towne, the
suspenseful creator of CHINATOWN
and social critic of SHAMPOO.

Produced and directed by award—
winning filmmakers Terry Sanders and
Freida Lee Mock, each half—hour
episode examines the writers‘ extreme
highs — the satisfaction andsense of ac— ,
complishment that comes from writing; &
as well as the extreme lows — the strug—
gle and frustration that are also part of
the creative process. These candid and
personal visists with the artists are
enhanced by a_wide selection of film

 

clips from their best knownmovies.
SCREENWRITERS/WORD IN— &

TO IMAGE is a production of the
American Film Foundation in associa—
tion with KOCE—TV Huntington Beach, g
and California Institute of the Arts. The
series is funded by a grant from the Na— E
tional Endowment for the Arts and the *
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. ..

g .
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Amro‘s Topfllte Guitars and Drums

upstairs at

©2918 Poplar.

323—8888
Also Locations At

2980 Austin Peay
388-4200 >
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back chair reminiscing—back to Olive Hill,

NOVEMBER, 1982

Tom T. Hall /

  

   

  

  

  

  

 

   

    

 

  

  

 

  

   

 

   

The works of Hemingway, Faulkner,

and Sinclair Lewis line the bookshelves of

TOM T. HALL‘s small jewel of a library.

He sits back in a burnt—red leather wing—

Kentucky; and WMOR radio; army days in

Germany; and those early years in

Nashville.

—

_

One of eleven children born toa brick

plant worker who later become an ordained ||

minister, TOM T. organized his first band

at the age of 16 and performed around |

Olive Hill eventually landing afull—time job

as DJ on WMOR, a local Kentucky radlo

station.
Following an eight—year stint with the

United States Army where he was stationed

the urge to write began to manifest itself
and he started forwarding songs to
publisher Jimmy Key in Nashville. Im—
pressed with TOM T.‘s songs, Key urged ,
him to move to Music City, so with a con—
tract agreement for $50 per week, TOM T.
arrived in Nashville on NewYear‘sDay
1964.
A member of the Songwriters Hall of

Fame, TOM T. has earned one or more
BMI awards each year since Jimmy C.
Newman recorded "DJ For A Day," the
first TOM T. HALL song ever recorded.

His songs have been recorded by
Perry Como, George Jones, Loretta Lynn,
Johnny Cash, Bobby Bare, George Burns,
Patti Page, many others, but TOM
says, ‘"When I couldn‘t find anyone else to
record my songs, I decided to sing them
myself."

And in 1967 he began hlS solo recor—
—ding career on Mercury Records with "I

Washed My Face in the Mountain Dew.".

He followed up with "A Week In A Coun—
try Jail"‘ which took him to the number one
position in the Country Music charts.

It was not until 1968 that a controver—

_ sial song about the mother of a teenager
girl who"socked it to"" the HarperValley
PTA made it‘s creator, TOM T. HALL, a
name synonymous with Country Music‘s
best. Jeannie C. Riley‘s version of "Harper
Valley PTA" swept the national
charts—both pop and country—and sold
over six million records earning TOM T. a
CMA Award and the national recogmtron

he now enjoys.
TOM. T HALL, estabhshed as a suc—

cessful writer and recording artist, con——
tinued to record his own compositions with
«Country Is," ‘Sneaky Snake," "I Care,"
"I like Beer," ‘"The Year Clayton Delaney
Died," ‘"Old Dogs, Children and
Watermelon Wine," "I Love," and "The

Ballad of Forty Dollars." _

~ Chairman in 1974—75.
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HALL has been involved in many
organizations such as the American Lung
Association of Tennessee, the Tennessee

Heart Association, and the Nashville
Humane Association. He served as chair—
man of the Veterinary Medical Association

of Tennessee‘s Education Fund in 1978 and
‘79, and was Honorary Christmas Seal

A member of the
Country Music Association; Broadcast
Music, Inc.;
Association, Hall has been named to the
Board of Directors of Harpeth National
Bank in Franklin, Tennessee, where he is
also co—owner and operator of a radio sta—

j] tion. He runs his own publishing company
known as Hall Note Music in conjunction
with Toy Box recording studio.

HALL lives near Franklin, twenty
miles south of Nashville, with his English
born wife Miss Dixie on their 60—acre ‘Fox
Hollow"‘ farm. An early morning riser
when not touring or performing, TOM T.

§ is usually hard at work writing before most
people have had their first cupof coffee.

R.C. Bannon _

Since his arrival in Nashville in April,

1976, singer/songwriter R.C. Bannon has
‘| — wasted no time in establishing a place for

himself among the foremost entertainers of
the country music field.

The winner ofThe Academy of Coun—
try Music‘s 1980 "Most Promising Male
Vocalist" Award, R.C. has had chart suc—
cess in the past with songs like "South—
bound" and "Rainbows and Horseshoes."
"Reunited," a song he recorded with his
wife and constant duet partner, Louise
Mandrell, became a top ten hit and was
nominated by the Academy Of Country
Music as "Duet Of The Year." Almost
from the start, R.C.‘s unique talents as an
entertainer set him apart from the crowd.
Billboard has described his engaging stage
presence as "explosive and unique."
Record Worlds has called him "one of the
most refreshing new talents to emerge from

Nashville in some time."
R.C. Bannon is also the composer of

such memorable songs as ""Only One Love
In My Life" (record by Ronnie Milsap),
""Women Get Lonely" (recordedby Charly
McLain), "Serious About Cheatin‘‘‘
(recorded by Leon Everette), and "I Hear f
The South Callin‘ Me" (recorded byHank
Thompson). Other R.C. Bannon originals
have been recorded by Marty Robbins and

Harlan Sanders.
In his duet role with Louise, R.C.

seems to have found the perfect pairing.
Though the two are almost constantly
together, either on the road, on the set of
‘"Barbara Mandrell and The Mandrell
Sisters," or during their brief times spent at
home, they thoroughly enjoy each other‘s

company. *
steneume

and Nashville Songwriters —

"It‘s amazing how well we get along
together,"‘ says R.C., "because we‘re

around each other 24 hours a day. But we
particularly enjoy our time onstage
together. That‘s why, when we tour, we
always tour together."

"Our show is really like three shows in
one,"" he adds. "I open the show and do a
solo segment, then Louise does part of the
show on her own, and then we do a part of
it as a duet team. For me, it‘s the best of
both worlds."
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Louise Mandrell

"I was brought up with the old—
fashioned belief that it‘s better to entertain|.
than to put too much emphasis on anything
else," says attractive, vivacious Louise
Mandrell. "After a show is over, rather
than have people say, ‘Isn‘t she a great
singer!‘ or ‘Isn‘t she a great musician!‘, it‘s
more importantfor me to have them say ‘L
really /ike her, and we had a good visit and
I got to know her better!" e  
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As a member of the immensely

talented musical family, The Mandrells,
and as the younger sister of country music.

superstar Barbara Mandrell, Louise Man—
drell brings to her own career an abundant
natural talent, a warm sense of confidence,
and years of professional background as a
singer, instrumentalist, and entertainer. Yet
she brings something else too: a strong
sense of values and a deep sense of respon— — —
sibility toward her public—a sense of
decency and care.

| Louise, who was thefan‘s choice for —
The Music City News‘ 1981 "Cover
Award" as ‘"Most Promising Female
Vocalist", has had pastchart success, both
[as a solo artist and as a duet team with her
|husband, RC Bannon. The two of them
scored a top—10 hit not long ago with

tion for the Academy of Country Music‘s
‘Duet of the Year‘ award.

Louise Mandrell has come a long way
since the mid—1970‘s when she left her job
as a bass player with the "Doo—Rites", her
sister Barbara‘s road band. Since then,
touring in the U.S. and overseas, both as a
solo act, and with her husband RC, she has
logged more than 100,000 miles.

In addition to her starring role on the
weekly "Barbara Mandrell" show, Louise
‘has appeared on ‘"The Mike Douglas
Show", "Hee Haw", "That Good Ole
‘Nashville Music‘ and numerous other na—
tionally syndicated television shows.

Soon, Louise landed a job tourmg na—
nonally doing back—up vocals and singing
in a feature slot on Merle Haggard’s road 5

show.
In 1977, Louise signed with Epic

"Reunited" which also captured a nomina— _

i

Records and launched her successful recor— __ — &

ding career. It was at the CBS/Epic:

showcase at Nashville‘s annual Fan Fair._
_ where she first met her future husband,RC

     

  

  

  

 

 

  

 
  

  

Elvis Presley‘s

Home

Tour includes 7 rooms in the house, Trophy Room, —
cars, gravesites. $5 adults: $3 children under 12;

under 3 free.

Advance Reservations Suggested

332—3322 or 800/238—2000

Closed Tuesdays

Master Card, Visa, American Express —
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Bannon, who was also performing at Fan
Fair that day.

The two soon went out on their first

date together, but due to their hectic

schedule, it was six more weeks before they

were able to see each other again. They'
were married in 1979 and have been in—
seperable ever since.

They now venture together on a new
project, their first album for RCA, called,
what else, Me andMy RC. The album con—

__ tains several duets from the couple, as well
__ as solos from each.

Touring, television, and recording add
up to a hectic, but fulfilling life for this
energetic, multi—talented woman. She takes

—_ care of it the only way she knows
how—with honesty, taste, and class.
Louise Mandrell is an exciting new face in

country music with an even more exciting
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scene, has had two distinct phases to hisperforming career. A native ofGreensboro, North Carolina, and a stock—car enthusiast in his youth, he made his firstrecords in the 1950s, in the genre thenknown as "rockabilly." Success as arock‘n‘rollet eluded him, though, andCraddock virtually abandoned music forsome lean years during which he worked ina cigarette factory, painted houses andhung sheetrock. In 1971 his manager of—fered to share the cost of a Greyhound busticket to Nashville so that Billy mightrecord ""one last record‘‘—in the countryvein. wThe result was "Knock Three Times,"which quickly achieved the top position onthe nation‘s country music charts—the firstof over a dozen subseqpent hits for Crad—
dock, including another trio of Number
One smashes: ‘"Sweet Magnolia," "Rub It
In" and "Ruby Baby," "Easy As Pie," &
‘Broken Down in Tiny Pieces," & "Hub—
ba Hubba."

Billy‘s records often realize the
substantial crossover potential, but Crad—
dock is quick to explain where his musical
roots are planted. "I‘m a country boy and
everybody knows it. I‘ve been singing
country music all my life...A lot of rock n‘
roll came from country music, and a lot of
people who were growing up in the days of
Elvis have come back toit. These are the

_ people I identify with."

Whether you call it country and
western, pop, or country rock, Billy‘s for—
mula—combining good songs from all over

the spectrum with a strong, infectious beat
and his own dynamic performing stance—
obviously appeals to a growing number of
fans who couldn‘t care less about labels.
‘Crash" Craddock has achieved his long—
anticipated success in impressive fashion,
and this time around he has no dearth of
opportunity to experience what is for him
themostsatisfymgaspectofmusrc

 

  
 

 

  

 

 

EXCITING NEW GAME ON OUR TOWN

AllAboutMEMPHIS
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with Every Game
— See Back:

$5 5353s 38 $3 3355

The Perfect Giftfor all Occasions!
Endless hours of excitement are yours when you play the new fast—moving game, All About Memphis. The
fascinating game board features our stores and civic landmarks and so do the dozens of travel and surprise
cards! You‘ve never seen anything like it! Buy one for yourself and others for gifts. Every gift is a double
gift because included in every game are $100 or more in coupons. Limited edition so don‘t put off buying.

$100 or More in Coupons with Every Game
All redeemable for Free Merchandise or Discounts from Local Merchants

— RETAIL OUTLETS — ALL ABOUT MEMPHIS

St. Joseph‘s Hospital

az Richard Wallace & Company

Sherwin—Williams Paints

is Coupon News .

Babyland

Days Inn

Baby Boutique —

Fred Montesi Super Market

The Candy Store

Fred P. Gattas Co., Inc.

The Winery of Overton Square

— Bill Fite Enterprises .

Hair—Tek America

Putt—Putt

Stop, Inc.

Richard‘s Manufacturing

Kraus Mode! Cleaners

The County Dispatch

Hardy‘s Texaco Service

Kiser‘s Floor Fashions

Hasting‘s Place

Coffee Connection

French Riviera Spa

Bookword, Inc.:

Blue Haven Pools

A Southern Accent

Perel Jewelers

deVoto Cooper Interiors

Fantastic Sam‘s

Aaron Answer

Toys By Roy
& String N‘ Swing

Dowdle Sporting Goods

Goldsmith‘s

The Best Book In Town

Layman Games

  

  
L. —. ___ Wimbleton Racquet Club
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On November 4, 5, and 6, 1982 the

Opera Theater of Memphis State Universi—

ty will present Mozart‘s The Marriage of

Figaro. The production, under the artisitic

direction of Professor Thomas Machen,

will be sung in English The orchestra will

 

as Figaro; Nancy Collins as Susanna;
Stephen Len White as the Count; Julie
Gore as the Countess; Angela Hand and
Karen Cremer double cast as Cherubino;
John Buchanan and Emerson Green, Jr.
double cast as Dr. Bartolo; Tere Dalton as
Marcellina; Greg Shirey as Basilio; Tommy

Gaines as Curzio; Della Comella and Mar—
cia A. Jones as Barbarina and Michael Paf—
ford and Michael as Antonio. Understudies
are: Della Comella, Michael Pafford,
Jeanne Thurman, Becky Murphy, Lynda
Strickland, Catherine Nadolny, Michael
Conwill, and Chris Nemec.

All performances are at 8 p.m. inthe
Harris Auditorium on the campus of MSU.
Tickets and further information can be ob—
tained from the MSU Ticket Office
454—2043, from 9—5, Monday through Fri—
day. Proceeds from tickets support musrc
scholarships.

Save up to $14.00

hesThecastincludesDudley“Hal”Otey

 information call 454-2400

DANIEL POLLACK, GUEST ARTIST

Daniel Pollack will be presented in a
t Artist Recital at Memphis State

, University on Sunday, November 14, at
8:15 p.m. in Harris Music Auditorium.
Closely associated with his native Los
Angeles, Mr. Pollack holds an artist—in—
residence position at the University of
Southern California, and his performance
of the prize—winning concerto is featured in
the , "‘The Competition.‘ His program
will jCOl'lSlSt of works by Bach—Busoni,
Chopin, Liszt, and Schumann.

Dr. John Baur, Associate Professor of
Theory and Composition at Memphis
State, and TMTA Composer of the Year
W111 present his commissioned composition

Quartet, No. 1, Spiral Fires. This
f will performed by the Memphis State

Quartet, consisting of Rober Snyder,
1Max|Huls, violins; Judith Nelson, viola,
and Peter Spurbeck, cello.

. Pollack has a universal reputation
‘th recitalist and orchestral soloist. He

was a prize—winner in the First International
Tschaikovsky Competition, and includes
among his numerous other awards The
Chopin Prize and First Prize in the Interna—

Recording Festival Competition. In
the United States, he has been guest soloist
with the New York and Los Angeles
Philkarmonics, Baltimore Symphony Or—
chestra and Minnesota Orchestra, while
abroad his orchestral engagements have in—
cluded the prestigious music centers of
London, Vienna, Moscow, Leningrad and
Buenos Aires. In recital, he has been heard
throughout North America, Europe, South
America and Asia, where he was the first
American pianist invited to tour the Peo—
ple‘s: Republic of China.

‘Mr. Pollack will also be conducting a

 

from200pm. to400pm.,at whrchtime
speak on ‘"The Lhevmne Legacy"‘,

the rinciples of Russian Technique — Ap—
proach to the Keyboard.

The concert is one of many events tak—
ing place during the week of the Tennessee
Music Teachers Association State Conven—
tion! being held at Memphis State
November 13 through 16.

‘The Host for the convention is the
§ Greater Memphis Music Teachers Associa—
tion | with Jackie Biesiot, President, and
Angehne Case—Newport, convention chair—
man.

‘Admission for the recital is $5.00 for
the general public, $3.00 for MSU faculty
and staff and senior citizens, and free to
highschool and college students holding a
valid LD. card. Tickets are available at the
University Ticket Office (454—2043) or at
the door if seats remain unsold. For futher

NowPingA Musical
for the Entire Family

_ Playing Thru

November 21st

For Reservations CallI
__ (901) 396-7474I

|
|

Present this coupon and receive up to _
four admissions for dinner, show and tax |
for only $13.50 each, thru Nov. 21, 1982. —|
This coupon is not good with any other _.

| discounts of group rates.

  

freeworkshop sponsored byThe Nanonal Umvemtyof Southern Illinois iin Carbon-

The Memphis Symphony, Vincent de
Frank, Music Director and Conductor, will
feature Andrew Massey, Guest Conductor,
Saturday, November 6, 1982 at 8:00 p.m.

and Sunday, November 7, 1982 at 2:30
p.m. on the third concert of this season‘s
subscription series.

Andrew Massey, now in his second
season as Associate Conductor of the New
Orleans Philharmonic and native of Not—
tingham, England, came to international
attention in 1979 when, in the course of the
Cleveland Orchestra‘s European tour, he
took over on a few hours‘ notice, conduc—
ting Mozart‘s Prague Symphony and
Bruckner‘s Eighth Symphony in Linz,
Austria. He has also conducted the
Philharmonic Orchestra of London,
Munich Philharmonic, Orchestre Nationale
de France and BBC North Symphony Or—
chestra.

Mr. Massey is one of six guest conduc—

The Umversrty Singers are under the
direction of Dr. John Cooksey, Associate
Professor of Choral Music Education and
Coordinator of ChoralMusic Activities at
Memphis State. The Singers consists of ap—
proximately 80 members which were
chosen by open auditions. The group per—
forms largely for University and communi—
ty functions and also tours through the
Spring. They have received enthusiastic ac—
claim from a large variety of audiences at
such places as Eastern Kentucky Universi—
ty, the University of Louisville, the
Louisville Performing Arts High School,
high schools throughout Tennessee and
even the Tennessee State Penitentiary in

Nashville.
The group opens their season at Mem—

phis State on November 30, 1982 and has
also been chosen as one out of four college
choirs to perform at the Music Educators —
National Convention to be held February — _
3—5, 1983 in Louisville, Kentucky.

 
tors appearing on this year‘s Symphony
series who are being considered for the post
of permanent Music Director of the Mem—
phis Symphony, starting with the 1984—85
season. For his program he has chosen
Schumann‘s Manfred Overture, Poulence‘s
Concerto For Two Pianos, and
Beethoven‘s Symphony No. 3.

Wilfred Delphin and Edwin Romain,
who perform under the name Delphin and
Romain, are a two—piano team and have
appeared with each other since their
undergraduate days in New Orleans, in
1967. They will play the Poulenc Concerto
For Two Pianos.

Both Delphin and Romain received
| bachelor degrees from Xavier University in
New Orleans, masters degrees at the

   

    

"ppr MajorhorchestrasTye
with which they have performed include
the Atlanta Symphony, the New Orleans
Philharmonic and the New York Philhar—
monic.

General admission tickets are $11, $9,

$6 (student half price). Season tickets are
available at a discount. Tickets are
available at the Symphony office at 3100
Walnut Grove #402. For information call:
324—3627.
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University Singers |

The University Singers, a highly select
choral ensemble of Memphis State Univer—
sity, will perform for the Barry
Manilow concert at the Mid—South Col—
iseum on December 1, 1982.
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QUALITY STEREO

EQUIPMENT

Used Equipment Also

Available
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«"*CARNIVAL" AUDITIONS SLATED

Auditions for Southwestern‘s McCoy

Theatre production of the musical "Car—

nival,‘"‘ will take place November 6 and 7 at

2 p.m. in Tuthill Hall on campus and

November 13 at 1 p.m. in the McCoy

Theatre. The 1961 Broadway hit about a

small—time European circus requires a cast

of 28: 14 women and 14 men. Singing and

dancing talents are in particular demand.

‘‘Carnival," famous for songs like "Love

Makes the World Go Round," will run

February 36 and 10—13 in the McCoy _
Theatre on campus.

  

 

Dear IVORY;
I‘ve got
this   

  

 

  

 

great idea

a for a
YY symphony ,.

but

_____

nobody

will

Listen.
  

Dear L;

Try improving your

handwriting. Better

yet, call us at (901)

323—3509 for complete

publishing services.

—IP

 

X) Pamaces

Music Publishing Company, Inc.

3141 Spottswood Avenue e Memphis, Tennessee « 38111
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F???ATTENTION:
lim, MEMPHISAREA
fI. MERCHANTS

Record shops, pizzajoints, clothing stores, radio stations, S;
car dealers, stereo outlets, restaurants, liquor stores,
musicians, florrsts real estate agents, night clubs and

, lounges book stores, hamburger havens, sound
shops, jewelry stores, ice cream parlors, athletic
shops bookmg & artists management frrms

 

   
   
   

   

 

  

advertrsrng agencres plant stores busrness
supply firms, telephone companies, furniture

stores, movie houses, arcades,
_ _you get the point...

Let The Memphis Star help you

Move Your Merchandise.

Call Us Today For Advertising a
Rates

 

..

*
\

"‘We‘re No Push—Over But We Can Be Had!"
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HiRoller

what‘s the

scoop — _

 

  

ws hardrock group.

Lila.Xyores

HI ROLLER

Dear Hi Roller,
I notice there are two categonos now

listed in the Memphis Star. One is "New
Music‘ and the other is ‘"New Wave."
What‘s the difference?

Paul, Memphis

Dear Paul,
‘"New Music‘ is where the artist is do—

ing material, often pre—recorded material,
in a new way. It would be difficult to clarify

his or her style in existing musical

categories. An example of a group doing
""New Music‘ is "ZEE". Their selections
are original interpretations of older tunes.
‘New Wave" is a hard—driving style of
rock and roll utilizying your basic rhythm
section. In other words rock & roll without

~ all the sugar and spice — just meat and
potatoes! Lotta good New Wave around
like the group ‘"Neon Wheels".

. Hi Roller

Dear Hi Roller,

  

finding a van to lease to haul us and our
equipment to gigs. So far we‘ve struck out
finding a dealer willing to lease us a van.

_—Can you give us any advice?

Lee, George, Dan, Millington

Dear L. G. & D.,
Most dealers ‘tend to shy away from

musicians. Why? Well I called a number of
dealerships around town and the general
consensus is that usually when a vehicle is ©

~ returned it kinda looks like Alice Cooper‘s

stage act. You know what I mean? In fact,

I checked a couple ofthose vans out myself.

Personally I thought they lookedjustfine. I
mean they looked just like my van, inside
and out. You‘ll probably learn that when
you try to borrow or lease anything and
you list your occupation as "musician"
then mostpeople kinda get this GodAwful
look on theirface, tellyou they‘re latefora
root canal appointment they‘ve been look—
ing forward to, then head out the door.
Wish I could be more optimistic on this
matter but things don‘t look good. Best of

luck.
—» Hi Roller

 

A few good ad—

vertisers who want to

show their support

for Memphis‘ Most

Valuable Natural Re—

source . . . Memphis

Music.

Call 794—STAR

RV tg   CAAAtPra st7} AFeG sk a se

One of our prioritiesis

| Dear Hi Roller,
|

 

 

a tms
44."

We‘ve been keeping up with what ap—

pears to be the running feud between you

and D. Camp. In last month‘s issue of

"The Star"‘ she suggested that you like to

pick up sailors. We‘ve always thought that

nobody can be as cool with the ladies as

you would have us believe. Now we know

the truth!

Friends of D. Camp, Memphis

Dear Friends,

Me, Hi Roller, trying to pick up

sailors? Ha! The only reason I would pick

up a sailor would be to transport some

back to D. Camp‘s place for her enjoy—

ment. Certainly not his. I believe Ms.

Camp made that statement as a result of2

factors. 1. Overwork. 2. Frustration. The

fact is "Delightful Debbie," as the sailors

call her, has been working so much lately

that she has not had time to go to San

Diego on her annualpilgrimage to greet the

7th Fleet. Let me tellyou when "Delightful

Debbie" greets a fleet, she greets a fleet,

know what I mean?

Thus, she has become frustrated and

channeled these negative feeling toward

yours truly J rest my case.. H1Roller ik
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Aris—Tex Ceilings

g Su‘Professional PaintingInterior / Exterior ® ResidentialCommercial / Sheetrock Repairs
Owner: Phil Olive

901—756—1975°6770 GoswellGermantown, TN 38138
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IN GOOD COMPANY, Nashville songwriter and recording artist EDDIE

REASONER is shown signing a new contract with B.M.I. (seated I to r: Frances Preston,

V.P. B.M.L.; Eddie Reasoner; Harry Warner, B.M.I.; standing J. Wilson Frazier, Per—

sonal Mgr.).

EDDIE is currently recording an album produced by Edgar Strubel and recording

star England Dan Seals. The album consists of EDDIE‘s original material, all of which are

B.

 

I. songs. Negotiations with major record labels are now in progress.
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Featuring Reggae Calypso, Ska, Jazz,

Rock Steady, Blues, Third World __
Memphis Music

Not Just A Record Store, But A Cultural
Workshop For Serious Music Lover

Response to Hi Roller

Well, I never. I can honestly say I was
somewhat shocked at first when I read
those comments about "Delightful Debbie‘
but in light of what I just discovered,}
nothing could shock me now.

While sitting here at my desk, sifting
through my usual assortment of junk mail,
semi—literate press releases and other papers
of perversion that arrive each week marked
unmistakably Memphis star, I was
astonished to come across this "personal"
penned by none other than, you guessed it,
HI ROLLER. Attached to it was one
sweatly dollar bill and a small note that in—
structed the Star to remit fifty cents in
change. Naturally, there was no SASE. It
reads as follows:

"Fun—loving, outgoing, pudgy white
... —smale,with, receding, hairlineand. prope.to

 

e « aln elds ae

copius flatulence, desires female scumbag
who enjoys reruns of "Killdozer" and
other dumb redneck flicks. Other interests
include late night cruises to the city dump in
my 1964 pick up (some of my best furniture
has been found there), and lying on my lIfea
infested, puke green living room sofa (only
room) all weekend soused to the max on
generic beer. Hey, I‘m a heck of a good
time. They don‘t call be fart blossom for
nothin‘. Meanwhile, I‘m waiting all atwit—
ter to hear from youlardhogs. (Line forms
to the left)

Yours truly,
Hi—ya Roller

Now, I ask you, is Hi Roller a dolt, or
what? DC

A cna anty at an
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Professor Ramone‘s

ockin‘

Record Reviews

PROFESSOR RAMONE‘S ROCKIN‘

RECORD REVIEWS

This month I had the pleasure of

reviewing a number of fine works submit—

ted to the Memphis Star. As I cautiously

studied these specimens, and subjected

them to a number of empirical testings, I

concluded that there were three that should

be passed on to Mr. Santoro and Hi Roller

for their evaluations. My conclusions are as

follows:

HEARBEAT

Written and produced by K.P. Comp—

ton and W. Crook; executive producerA.

Black. Recorded by Jimmy Griffin of

"*Bread‘"‘. From the sound of this one,

Griffin will soon be earning his bread asa

solor artist. Excellent lyrics, catchy beat

._——and smooth, polished production assures

thatthis one will be a hit. Gentlemen, go

thehead ofyourclassl
— nieknmint

Al Green, shown here withJamesAlexande

IT‘S BEEN LOVE ALL THE WAY
Written, produced and recorded by

Richard Ross, this is definitely a single th
ladies will enjoy. Smooth, flowing, yet?
forceful, it is a provocative number tha
should garner the attention that it un
doubably deserves. A champagne salute to |
you, my boy.

BILLY ALWAYS
Produced by Willie Mitchell and |

recorded by dynamite vocalist, Billy :
Always. This LP is a killer. Ranging from ©
rap and rhythm to haunting ballads, this :
LPgetsaA+mtheoldprofessorsbook
Keep ‘em coming, Billy. Oh, I almost :
forgot. Word has it that Billy Always is the
toast of the town in Atlanta. Why then
don‘t we hear more of Billy Always, as well
as the above mentioned artists, on our
radio stations here in Memphis? A perplex—
ing question. —

 
TEO u-\”‘

*hasrecervedmvemvwwsmllmadways“YouArmsaretooShorttoBoxWrflrGod

i ShwboatMemph
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Music

Memphis‘ Most Complete

 

 
ROCK

Nov. 1&2 — GoodQuestion — Solomon
Alfred‘s.

Nov. 3 — Larry Raspberry — Solomon
Alfred‘s. E

Nov. 3&4 — Good Question — High
Cotton.

Nov. 4 — Keith Sykes — Solomon
Alfred‘s.

Nov. 4—6 — Zone — London Transport.
Nov. 5&6 — Zee — Soloman Alfred‘s.
Nov. 5&6 — Portrait — Soloman

Alfred‘s. >
Nov. 8 — Breaks — Soloman Alfred‘s.
Nov. 9 — Nighthawk — Soloman

Alfred‘s. ,
Nov. 9 — Billy Squire — Mid—South Col—

iseum.
Nov. 10 — Touche — Soloman Alfred‘s.
Nov. 10 — Larry Raspberry — Soloman

Alfred‘s.
Nov. 11 — Elvin Bishop — Soloman

Alfred‘s.
Nov. 11 — Edge — High Cotton.
Nov. 11—13 — Zone — London

Transport.
Nov. 12&13 — White River — High Cot—

ton.

 

  

Nov. 15 — Breaks — Solomon Alfred‘s.
Nov. 17 — Larry Raspberry — Soloman

Alfred‘s.
Nov. 17—20 — Prodigy — High Cotton.
Nov. 18—20 — James Micah — London

Transport.
Nov. 19&20 — Good Question —

Solomon Alfred‘s. 5
Nov. 19820 — Debra Dejean —

Solomon Alfred‘s.
Nov. 22 — Breaks — Solomon Alfred‘s.
Nov. 24 — Foreplay — High Cotton.
Nov. 24&25 — Larry Raspberry —

Solomon Alfred‘s.
Nov. 25—27 — James Micah — London

Transport.
Nov.

Alfred‘s.
Nov. 26&27 — Secrets —

Alfred‘s.
Nov. 29 — Breaks — Solomon Alfred‘s.
Nov. 30 — Piggies — Solomon Alfred‘s.

26&27 — Nexus — Solomon

Solomon

 
ROCK ‘N SOUL
 

Nov. 2 — Radiants — Dooley‘s.
Nov. 7— Radiants — Louie‘s.
Nov. 9— Radiants — Dooley‘s.
Nov. 14 — Radiants — Louie‘s.
Nov. 16 — Radiants — Dooley‘s.
Nov. 21 — Radiants — Louie‘s.
Nov. 23 — Radiants — Dooley‘s.

~ Nov. 28 — Radiants — Lowie‘s.
Nov. 30 — Radiants — Dooley‘s.
 

REGGAE

1 — Bluebeats — Dooley‘s.
4 — Bluebeats — Overton Square.
5—7 — Bluebeats — High Cotton.
12&13 — Bluebeats — Soloman

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Alfreds. §
— Nov. 14 — Bluebeats — Confetti‘s.
Nov. 15 — Bluebeats — Dooley‘s.
Nov. 21 — Bluebeats — Confetti‘s.

 

Nov. 22 — Bluebeats — Dooley‘s.
Nov. 25—27 — Bluebeats — High Scoton.
Nov. 28 — Bluebeats — Confetti‘s.
Nov. 29 — Bluebeats — Dooley‘s.

R&B s

Nov. 2 — Toni Green — Marmelade.

 

 

Nov. 6 — Toni Green and Blackfoot — |
Marmelade. =

Nov. 9 — Toni Green — Marmelade.
Nov. 13 — Toni Green and Blackfoot —

Marmelade.
Nov. 16 — Toni Green — Marmelade.
Nov. 17 — Blackfoot — Marmelade.
Nov. 19, 20 —Shyhtes Sir Charles

Palace.
Nov. 19, 20 — Rufus Thomas — Sir

Charles Palace. —

Nov. 19, 20 — Gandy — Sir Charles
Palace.

Nov. 20 — Toni Green and Blackfoot —
Marmelade.

Nov. 23 — Toni Green — Marmelade
Nov. 24 — Blackfoot — Marmelade.
Nov. 27 — Tom Green and Blackfoot — j

Marmelade.

Nov. 30 — Toni Green — Mannelade

VARIETY

———No

Square.
Nov.. 4&5 — Duncan Sisters

—Marmelade.
Nov. 5&6 — Sid Selvedge — Jefferson

Square.
Nov. 5&6 — Dixie Express — Leon‘s.
Nov. 5—7 — Stumpers — Jones Lounge.
Nov. 5—7 — Nunnery Brothers

—Charlies—Holiday Inn. ;
Nov. 9—11 — Turning Point — Leons.
Nov. 10 — Shonda Ziticher — Jefferson

Square.
Nov. 11&12 — Sid Selvedge — Jefferson

Square.
Nov.

—Marmelade.
11&12 — Duncan Sisters

Nov. 12&13 — Dixie Express — Leon‘s. |
Nov. 12—14 — Stumper‘s — Jones |

Lounge.
Nov. 12—14 — Nunnery Brothers

—Charlie‘s—Holiday Inn.
Nov. 16—18 — Turning Point — Leon‘s.
Nov. 17 — Shonda Ziticher — Jefferson

Square.
Nov. 18&19 — Sid Selvedge — Jefferson

Square.
Nov. 18&19 — Duncan Sisters

—Marmelade.
Nov. 19&20 — Dixie Express — Leon‘s.
Nov. 19—21 — Nunnery Brothers

—Charlies‘s—Holiday Inn.
Nov. 19—21 — Stumpers — Jones

Lounge.
Nov. 24 — Shonda Ziticher — Jefferson

Square.
Nov. 25&26 — Sid Selvedge — Jefferson

Square. .
Nov. 25 — Duncan Sisters —Marmelade.
Nov. 26—28 — Stumpers — Jones

Lounge.
Nov. 26—28 — Nunnery Brothers

—Charlie‘s—Holiday Inn.
Nov. 26&27 — Dixie Express — Leons.
Nov. 30 — TurningPoint — Leons.

 

 

 

FOLK BLUES

Monday-Saturday — Beauty and the Nov. 5&6 — Chick and Crossfire — Bill‘s

Beats — Red Apply Lo od Twilight Lounge.

Inn). pply Nov. 12&13 — Chick and Crossfire —

Monday—Saturday — McC Bill‘s Twilight Lounge..

Tracey "Chosen

2"

_ X .A Nov. 19820 — Chick and Crossfire —
Bill‘s Twilight Lounge.

Nov. 26&27 — Chick and Crossfire —
CLASSICS/THEATRE Bills Twilight Lounge.

Nov. 1—14 — Annie Get Your Gun —
Gaslight Dinner Theater.

Nov. 4—6 — Marriage of Figaro — Harris |NEW MUSIC
Auditorium.

Nov. 5 — Sophisticated Ladies — MSU
Field House.

Nov. 6&7 — Andrew Massey & the |
Memphis Symphony — Vincent de Frank,
Music Hall.

Dec. 16 — Dames at Sea — Gaslight Din—
ner Theater.

"FReet oneflpcle amidst thefutt—

  

and butter that passes for progressive metal
today. An ever—evolving lyrical ability and
dynamic, soaring, razor—honed musical tex—
tures carry the impact of a million crystal
sledge hammers. Their diligent striving to
progress has yeilded two discs in the
eighties that illume the void of progressive
rock withsuch style, vision andforce they
are the yardsnck to measure all subsequent
metal music that lurks over the horizon.

"MOVING PICTURES" was releas—
ed in early 1981. It was a classic album. The
cohesive, soaring dynamics leave no space
between tracks to reassemble your blown
expectations. Just when you think a cut is

§ coming to let you rest easy the next one
begins and your mind takes another Mach
One excursion into Rush‘s singular musical
stratosphere." Vital Signs" is a number
with punchy, reggae flavored breaks and its

[ lyrical message stuns the listener with its
image of a complacent, mechanized socie—
ty. The airy, screaming "Witch Hunt‘
makes a pointed statement about the in—
toleration of different visions in an antisep—
tic civilization. And then there is
""LIMELIGHT®". A powerful, driving, in—
telligent track that encompasses the power,
verve and vision of 2112 in four scant
minutes. The lyrics shrill message of hope,
and truth explain the fact that to make a

— step in life, you must take a step."" Those
who wish to be, mustput aside the emula—
tion...", is the gist of life itself. Rush drives
this powerful song with such force and in—
tegrity it speaks, uring the listener to get off
his ass and DO something. After such an
achievement as "MOVING PICTURES"
one would expect Rush to be content to
relax and cash their platinum checks. But
their refusal to yield to the complacent at—
titude of their forebears and contempories
is the reason Rush has achieved their
singular plateauof artistic and commercral é
success.

 

 

Nov. 5&6 — Debra Dejean — Reivers.
Nov. 12&13 — Breaks — Reivers.
Nov. 17 — Calculated X — Reivers.
Nov. 24 — Calculated X — Reivers.
Nov. 26&27 — Calculated X — Antenna.

—— Nov. 28 — Killee Bees — Solomon
Alfreds.

 

 

  
reeased September1982 It continuestoaot
expand their limits an abilities, t
chances were a good rehash of formersuc—
cesses would continue their span of success.
"SIGNALS" is a granite effort. Its lyrical,
paranoic perceptions and fresh music pro—
pels its message like a three stage rocket. It
is brimming with haunting statements
about the sterility of modern civilization. —
*New World Man*‘‘ exposes the core of the
political machinations and the paramount
problem of the politca hierachy in a suc—
cint, blunt manner. "Subdivisions"‘ wails
of the zombieish of surburban life, a
musical eulogy expressing the undercurrent
of life on the sterile fringes. "Signals" is an
elusive, riveting look at today‘s western
philosphy of existence. A dense album of
new textures and expanded vision from a
group that is striving to illuminate the pro—
strate minds of lazy populous. An artistic
statement that something is seriously screw—
ing up the worlds. But it‘s not the
politicans, it is the inhabitants of Mother
Eden that are content to revile and com—
plain but are afraid to get off their duffs
and initiate some action.

On October 17th Rush presented their
vision to Memphis with a blistering,
discomfiting concert. Their fierce presenta—
tion and stark visuals yielded a thundering
live set that stunned a riveted audience with
their crips, energetic flow that concentrated
on newer material. Rush‘s willful desire to
move forward as a group was evidenced in
the shortened, punctual rendition of their
classic 211. It was a compelling show that
seemed all too short, but pointed the way —
to Rush‘s future refusal to accept boun—
daries. It revealed their ability to explode,
and at the same time ignite their audience‘s
perceptions of their music. Their intense
desire to progress should insure Rush a
long reign at the top of their musical form
and the continued rabid following they
have garnered. Long live the kings! >
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COUNTRY/BLUEGRASS
Nov. 3 — Kenny Rogers — Mid—South

Coliseum.
Nov. 3 — Gatlin Brothers — Mid—South

Nov. 4 — Crash Craddock — Dixon—
Myers Auditorium.

Nov. 4 — Tom T. Hall — Dixon—Myers
Auditorium.

Nov. 4 — Louise Mandrell — Dixon—
Myers Auditorium.

Nov. 4 — R.C. Bannon — Dixon—Myers
Auditorium. s

Nov. 4&5 — Rooker Brothers — Pearl
and Roberts.

Nov. 6 — Curtis Walker and the
Travelers — 4325 Pleasant Ridge Road.

Nov. 6 — Country Music USA Band
— —Forest Dr. Civic Clubs.

Nov. 12&13 — Rooker Brothers — Pearl
and Roberts. —

Nov. 19&20 — Rooker Brothers — Pearl
and Roberts.

Nov. 26&27 — Rooker Brothers — Pearl
— and Roberts.

Nov. 27828 —Tennessee Gentlemen —

  

THEMEMPHIS STAR

Makers _ "as

Club And Concert Schedule JAZZNov. 7 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —| Huie‘s.© Nov. 8 — Midtown Jazz Mobile — Jef— |ferson Square.Nov. 14 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —Huie‘s. }Nov. 15 — MidtownJazz Mobile — Jef— ©ferson Square.Nov. 21 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —Huie‘s.Nov. 22 — Midtown Jazz Mobile — Jef—ferson Square.Nov. 28 — Midtown Jazz Mobile —Huie‘s.Nov. 29 — Midtown Jazz Mobile — Jef—ferson Square.DJ‘s lNov. 1—4 — Dr. Spook — Bill‘s TwilightLounge. _ §4 — George Klein — Gaffer‘s.Nov. 5&6 — Disco Hound — Club No—Name.Nov. 5&6 — Al the Bandit — Maxi——| million. 
I ti‘s 

Nov.Confetti‘s. ;Nov. 7—11 — Dr. Spook — Bill‘s TwilightLounge.Nov. 11 — George Klein — Gaffer‘s.Nov. 12&13 — Disco Hound — Club.No—Name.Nov. 12&13 — Al the Bandit — Max—1—6 — ScottRobinson —imillion.Nov. 8—13 — Scott Robinson,Confetti‘s.Nov. 14—18 — Dr. Spook — Bill‘sTwilight Lounge.Nov. 18 — George Klein — Gaffer‘s.Nov. 19&20 — Al the Bandit — Max—imillion.Nov. 19&20— Disco Hound — ClubNo—Name.Nov. 15—20 — Scott Robinson — Confet—gs. Nov. 21—25 — Dr. Spook — Bill‘sTwilight Lounge.Nov. 25 — George Klein — Gaffer‘s.Nov. 26&27 — Disco Hound — ClubNo—Name.Nov. 28—30 — Dr. Spook — Bill‘sTwilight Lounge.Nov. 22—27 — Scott Robinson — Confet—Nov. 29830 — Scott Robinson — Con—fetti‘s.it andProductions _

Memphis Star 
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REGGAE FEVER IN WEST MEMPHISReggae Fever has crossed the bridgeand has spread to West Memphis, Arkan—sas. The only available cure is to attend theReggae Fever concert to be held Friday,December 3, at 8:00 p.m. at the WestMemphis Civic Auditorium (on the cornerof Polk and Redding). The program willfeature Kaya and the Weldors, a veteranMemphis reggae group, and the Bluebeats,a new reggae band that has been called"‘the hottest new group to arrive on theMemphis scene in years."Both groups have a wide repertoire ofreggae classics by such artists as BobMarley, Peter Tosh, Third World, StevieWonder, Taj Mahal, and others. Bothbands have original pieces as well.In addition, there will be a ThirdWorld fashion show presented by membersof the Ajanaku family.Tickets will be presold at Armo Musicat 2918 Poplar for $6.50 and at the doorfor $7.00. This event is a Unity Productionand is cosponsored by the Memphis Starand Front Line Records.

AuditoriumDecember 3, 19828:00 P.M.$6.50 in Advance $7.00 at DoorSasy — Amro Music2918 Poplar" TOGETHER
@E@®@
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Hi Roller‘s Bad

Photo Contest

Last Issue we dared you to tell us the

name of a Country star (left). We had

several guesses of which only one was cor—

rect.

The artist‘s name is Leon Everitt.

And our winner was Tammy Young, who

wins a Memphis Star T—Shirt and a

subscription.

November‘s Bad Photo on the right.

(Hint: He is a rock artist who is

known regionally: and internationally

more than nationally.) Send your guess

Hi Roller

c/o The Memphis Star

_P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38138
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57s Christmas Shopper‘s Dream! HIGHEST CASH PAID! For

ClllSSlfled eatlon MUSICIAN‘S FLEA MARKET record albums, cassettes, comics, base—

MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you, the

Entertainer, Musicianand/or the Music Lover. To place yourMEMPHIS

STAR Classified Ad, simply use the following form. Cost is only 10¢ a

word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or money order with ad to:

MEMPHISSTAR
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN. 38138
A: ATTN: Dept C.A.

& Tele: 794—STAR ,

 
 

* — Name 5
Address R Phone

Section # _ Where Did You See Us?
——— "Ad : 

 
 

 
 
 
_

MemphisStar Classifieds Get Results....We offer unbelievably low ad rates....and now

we go a step further. ¢

...If your classified ads get unsatisfactory results, call us and your second ad is

FREE, yes, absolutely FREE! Z

——This offer is good for the following sections: Help Wanted; Musicians Avallable;

Media Personel Available; Musical Instruments; Stereo Equipment; Real Estate; and

Vehicles. Of course our Rip Off section is always free.

ponents "4.Entertainers Available

;- Gui # and Vocalist

Bass player, Keyboardist and se—
| id guitarist to form band with very ver—

sound. Call Richard at 324—6811 .

nightsand274—2969 days. Please leave

sionalgroup of career minded individuals

seekingfuture in music world. Vocal ex—

perience Ist to 5th saprano—tenor alto, also

false tenor and alto — versatility. Lead

vocal, also background vocal, ready to start

bottom level and work way up. R

Professional Vocalist seeking pro—

fessional group of career minded in—

dividuals seeking future in music world.

< Vocal experience Ist to 5th saprano —

tenor, alto, also false tenor & alto. Ver—

———] satility lead vocal, also background

___| vocal, ready to start bottom level and

work way up. 785—6748.

KEYBOARD Player — Contemporary

rock — must have own equipment. Call

761—9476

Bass Player needed to form Blues/

Rock Band. If you would like to audi—

tion call David at 274—0590.

—— 1. Help Wanted —

A Borderline is back. Good recor—

ding group featuring the Best of Easy

Listening and Light Rock/Country.

Ideal for clubs and lounges where the

audience wants entertainment but still

wants to hear themselves think. Call
   

        

  

i fin —— ~ ascot=I FARCfo F
  

DJ and sound equipment for

entertainment (reunions, weddings)

musical variety (1940‘s to 1980‘s).

Reasonable rates! i

DJ experience: Dooley‘s (present—

ly), Outlaw and Lucy‘s (Rivermont).

Frank Maier, 755—0713/795—7515.

5. Services %

Radio & nightclub DJ‘s — rent

sound system for parties; Peavy,

Meteor and Technics equipment.

Frank — 755—0713/795—7515.

Rental or Sales club lighting

packages. Randy Ridley, 458—0108.

We buy used lighting gear. Moon—

shine lighting, 458—0108.

PERFORMERS — sell sheet music |

at your gigs. We can take a cassette and

give you 200 printed typeset copies of

.a song for under $50. Call for an

estimate. IVORY PALACES Music

Publishing Co., Inc., 3141 Spottswood

Ave., Memphis, TN 38111 (901)

323—3509.

Rock/Blues Guitar Lessons for

beginner & intermediate students by

experienced guitarist. Set your own

pace & learn basic chords, progres—

sions, leads, and/or specific songs.

Call Link at 452—7796 or 683—6800.

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING

A JOB? Maybe it‘s your resume. I will

prepare your resume, specially design—

ed for your employment needs. $25.00.

Call 794—7827 and leave a message for

Marge. —

2 m mr *>
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2. Business Opportunities

Invest in Memphis Music — it‘s a

sound investment!

 

 

3.A. Musicians Available

Experienced drummer interested

in joining quality band or forming

band with serious talented musicians.

Call Steve, 452—6726/452—9573.

Guitarist seeks bass & drummer for

_,New Wave or Thrash band. Mike at

274—5067.

Drummer looking to join working

band. Serious musicians only. Willing to

travel. For more information call bet—

ween 5 and 7 p.m. at 726—5000, Rm. 617.

 

 

 

 

6. Musical Instruments

Need Cash? The Memphis Star

 

equipment. Foronly 10° a word ($2.003.B. Media Personnel Available

; R minimum).
 

  
 Epc a

£55 a

 

 

~ can sell your guitars, amps and stereo ||

 

— $70 Accoustic Student Guitar ...... $ 35

$ 950 Vega 5— String Banjo w/c. ...... $395

$1100 Ibanez Stanley Kiss Gut. ...... $484

$— 115 Tama Heavy Duty Cym. Std. . $ 49

$2100 MOOG Synthesizer, Used ...... $395

$1900 MultiMoog, Brand New ........ $795

$ 795 Sunn 100 w. Power Amp ...... $349

$ 300 Carlos Guitar w/case ........... $130

$ 700 Ibanez Multi—Effx Pedal ........ $295—

$ 150 Used Snare Drum Kit ........... $ 49

$ 269 Markley Talk Box ............... $ 49

Drum Heads, Stix, Cowbells, Blocks, Str—

ings, Reeds, Pulse Cords, Guitar Machines

& Parts, Pickups, Practice Amps, Ac—

cesories all 600 Off List!

PIANOS & ORGANS

$:600 Practice Piano ....:.....:.. *... $ 195

$ 600 Beginner Organ ................ $ 195

$1500 Lowrey E—Z Play Organ ...... $ 888

$1575 Emerson New Oak Spinet ..... $1175

$5000 Rebuilt Baby Grand ........... $2950

$7000 Horseshoe Spinet Organ ...... $2900

Other Reconditioned Practice Pianos In All

Price Brackets. Financing Is Available

With Your OK Credit. One—Year Full—

Value Trade—Back Option!

PILANT MUSIC CENTER

3455 Summer, Memphis

452—7311 HOURS: 10—5

Used Equipment! Fender strat

$595. Gibson SG $395. Fender Tele

DLX $525. Gibson EB—O Bass $325.

Aria Bass $300. Peavey Centurion

Amp $375. Kuston II Lead Amp $250.

Wurlitzer Elec. Piano $650. Fender

Super Six Amp $395. Now at Amro

Topflite Guitars & Drums, 2918

Poplar, 323—888. — &

Takamine F340 Acoustic Guitar

 

  

Imer Tenor Sax, excellent condition,

bought 1 year ago new $2400, will trade,

best offer over $1400.454—3775, ask for

John, leave message (answering service).

For Sale Walkman, excellent condi—

tion, hardly used. $100. 452—8089.

7. Happy Notes

 

 

8. Personal

__ Need Help? Need someone to talk

to who understands? Call The Crisis

Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone

service.

9. Rip Offs

(This section is FREE, courtesy of

The Memphis Star and our advertisers.

Fill out the classified ad form and mail

it to us. Send ID numbers and details/

descriptions of items). _

 

 

 

 

10. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residential

B. For Rent/To Share

C. For Sale Commerical

 

 

11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto

selling vehicle, especially vans and

other trucks that can be used to haul

bands and equipment.

 

 

12. Miscellaneous
 
 

Special — Edition ‘‘Collector‘s

Item." The First BORDERLINE L.P.

only 3000 copies were ever pressed. All

original songs from this unique recor—

ding group. Only $4.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P.

sells for $7.00 in record stores). Send

check or money order to: QUIK STAR

RECORDS, P.O. Box 38956, Mem—

phis, TN 38138.
 

Pri 14114£816: 3k ¢ taa

 with case, likednewf $75. 353—3839

ball cards, new, used, rare. Memphis]
Comics, records, 665 So. Highland,
452—9376. Open 10 till 6 Mon. thru Sat.

Singers, Writers, Musicians. We |
will develop you commercially. A&D
system based on the book ‘‘The Damned
Musicians‘‘ Bill Harris, music resear—

cher, author and developer. Free

analysis. Call for interview at 365—0427.

LARKIN‘S DULCIMER BOOK
and companion cassette $6.95 each.
Contains 23 traditional songs, 48 ex—
amples and step—by—step instructions.
Available at local music stores or from
IVORY PALACES Music Publishing
Co., 3141 Spottswood Ave., Memphis,

TN 38111. Phone 901/323—3509.

We buy and sell used records.
Wanted: Stax L.P.‘s, Sun 45‘s, Beatles,
Stones, Yardbirds, Wishbone Ash,
Everly Bros., Buddy Holly, etc. Steve
Born‘s Carpet Center, 1622 Union,
278—5904.

WANTED: Yardbirds records,
Wishbone Ash Live In Memphis. Also
An Evening Concert With Wishbone| .
Ash. Steve Born‘s Carpet Center &
Record Collection, 1622 Union,
278—5904.

 

 

 

  

 

Now available — back issues of The
Memphis Star. Keep up with the new
rebirth of Memphis Music only 50° each
or only $5.00 for all 14.

Vol. I, No. 1: Not available, rare issue.

Vol. I, No. 2: Charlie Rich, Edwin

Hubbard, Knox Phillips,
Compton. g

Paul

     

  

  
   

 

  
  

  

YOL. _ , No.3°Musia orrame,

Foreplay, Jerry Phillips, Regina

Duncan.

 

Vol. I, No. 4: Tribute to Furry Lewis,

Bill Black Combo, Stan Kessler,

Memphis Symphony.

 
Vol. I, No. 5; New Wave, Johnny |

Singer and the Hilites, The Platters, |

Son Thomas. |

I

Vol. I, No. 6; Handy Awards of ’81,i
W.C. Handy, Morrocan Roll, George |

Caldwell. ——
|

Vol. I, No. 7: The Bar—Kays, Debra!
DeJean, Beauty and the Beats,
Evening of Soul. Tes 

Vol. I, No. 8: Mud Island, The Breaks,‘
Joyce Cobb, Zee. >

Vol.I, No. 9: Keith \Sykes, Kaya and the
Weldors, Tommy Browder, Tennessee |
Gentlemen. ;

Vol. I, No. 10: Ron Olson, Ebonee |
Webb, The Lotions, The Secrets.

Vol. I, No. 11: Estelle Axton, Jerene
Sykes, Amnesty, John Paul Daniel
Gerald McVay.

Vol. I, No. 12: Ray Glover, The;
Suspicions; The Crime. |

Vol. II, No. 1: Memphis Star Birthdayi

Celebration I

Vol. II, No. 2: The Modifiers, MSUl
Awards, "B.B. King". |

Complete Collection Including Vol. 1,

 
alse 424 
No. 1 Only $15.00. ——
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1331 Union Ave.

at the

Corner of Cleveland

 

FEATURING

The Best in Local, National

And International Talent.
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:Disco with the Jocks from

LEZ

FM—101

WLOK

»UlOW AligMI

Newest on the Memphis Club Scene B

THE MEMPHIS STAR

 

   

    

 

 

  

   

 

     

  

  

Free Guarded Indoor Parkingor 500rs
In the Heart of the Memphis Medical Complex

_ 726—6710
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